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Yarmouth HarborLet’s Talk About The Weather. B. B. Clark li Apples From Nova Scotia Young Bank Clerk Fatally Shot. *
TrialHdRDKN Government Will See that 

Vast Improvements Ark Made 
Provided C. P. R. Put on 

Larues Steamers

Extract from report of Trade Com
missioner E. D. Arnaud, Bristol, Oct. 
11th, 1911, Contained in Weekly | 
port of the Department of Trade & 
Commerce. Canada.

Former Bonk Mam 
Face Two Cha

1 Have to 
‘heft.

Re-Expert Opinion Prophesies Poor Winter for the 
Coal-hauling Brigade—Green Christmas and 
One of the Most Open Winters Yet Record- 

êd, with Disappointment For Lumber
men and Lovers of Winter Sports.

G. W. Toombs, Ledger-Keeper in Bank of Mon
treal at Lunenburg Found by Fellow- 

Clerk Lying in Pool of Blood.—Suppos
ed to Have Accidentally Shot Himself 

While Examining Revolver.

St. John. Nov. l*-f 
the erstwhile manager - 
lotte Street branch ol 
New Brunswick, who §j 
in New York by Pinkei 
and arrested as he wai 
ing for Europe, a few 
rived in this city this 
tive P. F. Killen, 
tive P. F. Killen. J 

was brought on the ] 
of Montreal. The priso| 
to the Central Pi 
diately on his 
clock, and at once ttifl 
Police Magistrate who 
the charge to hlm,"^jg| 
him to be remanded I 
where a cell has bee# 
set apart for him. 1 

Clark, after leaving Ê 
presence, was taken É 
office of the Chief ol 
there had a consultât! 
Jonah, of Sussex, wh<i 
court on behalf oO 
George W. Fowler, Ki 
will defendf 

Tw0 warrants i^* 
time ago on the strenfl 
Clark was arrested, tijj 
theft of >2,477.27 in,J|

B. Clark 
e Char- 
Bank of
Recovered 
detectives 
it start- 
! ago, ar- 
icon at 
I prisoner 
I prisons 
fcby way 
is drive 
in tmme. 
|;tWO O*-

The following is a copy of a letter 
which ha» reached this office from 
large produce importing firm here 
which will be of some Interest to 
shippers and especially to any who 
contemplate sending consignments to 
this market:—

The people of Yarmouth—and else
where, will l>e glad to know that it is 
the intention of the new government 
to d > all necessary work in Yarmouth 
harbor, says the Times.

During the visit to Halifax last week 
of the Cabinet Ministeis à delegation 
from Yarmouth waited ujion the Prime 
Minister, to whom they made known 
tl'.e claims of this port. Hon. Mr.

a
I

“We have received two consignments 
of apples from Nova Scotia by the Lunenburg, Nov. 13—A few minutes wise, but there was no reason so 
Royal mail steamers so far this sea- j after five o’clock this afternoon the as is known for the young 
son. The ‘Royal Edward’ which left j community was shocked to hear 
Montreal on September sixth, brought ’ 
for us about two thousand, five 
hundred barrel,», consisting principal
ly of No. 1 and No. 2 Gravensteins. ~‘‘“7 —r -uuv u«»eu. ne
Th. ‘Hnu.i     ,,„A ; waB alone at the time in the box, the

accountant, H. W. Foban, being up 
stairs where the bank officials sleep, 
and on hearing the report of a fire- 

j arm imagined that it was somewhere 
on the outside of the building, and 

1 he was not in a hurry coming down 
stairs. It can well be imagined 
Mr. Foban received quite a shock on 
descending to find his fellow clerk 
lying in a pool of Mood.say
DEATH WAS INSTANTANEOUS

About this time of the year od high up among the tree branches and 
classes of people, but more particular- ccntrawise if the snowfall is to be 
ly the middle and poorer classes, be- but light and late in coming their 
gin to worry somewhat an to wneth- winter homes will be found directly Borden ,wa<- in sympathy with them 
er the ensuing winter is likely to be'at the foot of the tree trunk. The : and at once sent for Hon, Mr. Monk,

little latter condition obtained during the Minister of Public Works, who gave the
delegation an hour of his valuable time 
Mr. MacGregor, marine suj>erintendent 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, was 
the spokesman and in plain terms point
ed out to the Minister what is required 
to make our harlor one of the very bust 
in Canada. He knew exactly what was 
wanted and went into the most minute 
details. He surprised Hon. Mr. Monk 
when he told him of the immense 
passenger and freight business which 
was done here annually and so impress
ed was the Minister that he sent for 
Mr. Dodwell, at the same time request
ing that lu* bring with him the4harhor 
plan. The engineer arrived with hi# 
plan and went thoroughly into the 
question, informing tàr Minister tiiat t«>j

far
toman

that commit suicide as Mr. Hawking
accounts

re-
: G- W. Toombs, ledger-keeper in the! Ports that his

; straight, and all his bookkeeping in 
good form. The theory of accidental 
shooting is most ulausible, but that 
the Coroner’s Jury 
will decide.

wereIBank of Montreal had in some 
terious way fatally shot himself. He

mys-
thea severe season with much c- 

snowfail, says the Sydney Record.
A prolonged period of kïen frost 

and a plethora of “the beautiful” 
combine to make the winter months 
a haunting nightmare for those who

pre-winter days a twelve months a- 
go. Today these are actuolly built 
upon the ground, so that tt may be 
taken ta an almost certainty that 
there will be even less snow this

| stated 
Bordered The ‘Royal George’ arrived last week 

from the same port and landed for 
us one thoumnd, four hundred bar
rels. Here again the major portion of 
the consignment consisted of No. I 
and No. 2 Gravensteins. There were 
aJ<»o small lots of Blenheim Orange 
Pippins, and Ribstons.

“The general out-turn of the fruit 
was most satisfactory. Without ex
aggeration we can confidently 
that we have never seen fruit land
ed better. Out of the whole of the ,, „ .Mr. Foban at once gave the alarm, two parcels we only came across a- ,, lr. . “ _. . _ . , , Mayor Kmlev was the firstbout four* or five slack barrels, and „ . ,. _ „ _
..... . . . .. . ; sc,.ne and then Manager G.N.C. Haw-about half a dozen barrels that were , .. . . , _. . “ _ , i kins, of the bank, and Drs. MacAu-

out of condition. The Gravensteins1, „ D , „ .
, , . . . . I lay, Penney, and Forbes were epeed-were particularly good, but unfor-1__________ _ ^ . ___ily on the scene, but too late to

Innately arrived on a market al- i

now in session
jail
and A POPULAR OFFICIAL

Mr. Toombp was nineteenseason than last. years of
age, and an accomplished minger, and" 
was most popular with all classes in 
the community. He was much 
after in

rate’s 
ivate 

and 
r. B.

through a limited income find it 
more or less difficult to keep the 
coal bin full.

ALL SIGNS IN ACCORD.

Other signs as read by the man who 
habitually teams through the Wood- 

tlie i lands all bespeak a very open autumn 
and similar winter conditions to fol
low. The apple leaves still cling to 
the branches, the dogberries have 
not yet begun to fall, there is prac
tically no beechnut crop, the robins, 
the snipe and others of the miga- 
tory birds are still with us.

A GREEN CHRISTMAS.
The concensus of expert opinion

that sought 
and hisFORETELLING TRULY.

About this date it has been 
Record's practice to ascertain, from 
the many generally recognized signs, 
which natures provides, the probable 
conditions that are to feature the on
coming weeks of hear frost 
snow. A year ago the prognostication 

agiven through the columns of this 
[paper indicated a gretn Christmas 

comparatively little snow for 
remainder of the winter. That 

.1 eduction 
Correct. *

THE COMING WINTER

musical circles, 
cast a gloom over 

He was bom in Char
lottetown, his father being a leading 
wholesale produce dealer of that place 
Undertaker Sweeney took charge of 
the body and after the inquest 
forward it to Charlottetown

in death has 
whole town.

themer.
ii,

ime
lich cn theand willith

tomor
row morning for burial. The Bank of
ficials are very much downcast over 
the accident, as the deceased
crr*o*- «4*1, At___ .

ik

jj^;* yditfi

ved .to. iVll»Wai
When the train stopped at Sussex 

on the way to St. John this after
noon, Clark’s wife entered the train 
and /saw her husband. (She kissed him 
feelingly and pathetically and em
braced him fondly. It was a touching 
scene and the appearance of ttie young 
couple told mutely of the painful em
otions that struggled within them.

The extradition warrant issued at 
Ottawa in connection with this case 
is a distinct souvenir, being the first 
signed by the new Governor General, 
the Duke of Connaught, who signed 
at the top, only his Christian same 
"Arthur.” There is en “X” in red 
ink, indicative of hio Royal blood. It 
is in printed form.

It is not rift ai n whether’decease^ ;and they were all very much 'attach-"' * 
was examm.n r the revolver or oteer- ed to him.

1910 will recoi 
This will fce disappointing to thos* 
who look forward to jingle bells and 
sleighing parties for this greatest -of 
all the public holidays.

a green Christmas. and two million dollars. The interview 
then ended. Mr. Monk agreeing to do 
all that was required—provided the 
C. P. R. put on larger boats lietween 
Yarmouth an^k Boston.

This of course w ill In* done, therefore 
our ]K*oplv may take it for granted that 
they will in the very near future have 
a harbor of which they may well feel 
proud.

what low basis.
“The Blenheim Orange Pippins 

were exceptionally fine, and sold bet
ter, though not making anything like Rev. J. F. DllStSn GflSSt 
the price this fruit would under or
dinary conditions. We are looking 
forward to a distinct improvement 
in the market, of which there 
already unmistakable signs. We are 
quite convinced that consignments ar- j S^gal*011»1 social, in honor of Rgy. 
riving during the next month, and J’ F Dustan* the «teemed pastor of

that church, who preached yesterday 
for the last time in his capacity

-
What is the winter of 1911-1912 to

Golden Wedding Guests Find
Aged Conple in Death

provide in the shape of weather?
The prevailing winds for each half 

of the calendar year are unfailingly 
determined by the direction from As to frost. Following a mild au- 
which the breezes blow during the tumn, high or low temperatures for

at Farewell ReceptionWILL IT BE COLD OR NOT?

are Friday evening Grove Presbyterian 
church, Halifax, held a farewell con-

Me. and Mrs. Aubrkv HAD BERN AS
PHYXIATED on eve of Celebra

tion of 50th Anniversary
when the sun is • crossing the w nter months may best be pro-Equinox,

the equator, that is about March 20 phesitd by means of the accepted sign
to 23rd, and the same dates in the of all seafaring men, the southing or 
month of September. Now, during the northing of the moon during the 
autumnal equinox the winds were 'month of January. Thus Luna setting 
generally westerly, varying from far away to the 
southwest to northwest, and this ! bring cold, biting

❖ therefore getting the Christmas de
mand, if landed in equal condition to 
the first lots, will make prices which pa8tor’ Practically all the congrega

tion were present, together with a 
large number of friends of Mr. Dustan 
There were addresses by the follow- 

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver ing city ministers: Rev. R. W, Ross, 
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, . Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. C.M. Mcln- 
and may be taken with perfect safety i n Rev Anderson Rogers, Rev. Pro. 
by the most delicate woman or the . „ , . =,

feasor Falconer and P. F. Moriarty,

Hammond, Ind., Nov. 7—Grief to
day took the place of joy at the house 
until yesterday occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Aubrey. They were found 
dead in their bed by the guests who had 
gathered to assist in the celebration of 
the golden wedding anniversary of the 
aged couple.

Elaliorate prejiarations for the festivi
ties had been made and w hen à [«arty of 
guests, among whom was Edward 
Aubrey, comptroller of the town of 
Hammond, went to the house, they 
found no sign of the couple. Unable to 
arouse anyone within, the door 
broken down and it was found both had 
been asphyxiated by gas.

Rev. A, Simpson Retires
From Active Ministrynorthward will 

winds from the
condition has since been almost con- north and northwest accompanied by

are bound to be satisfactory to the 
senders."

slant. Seafaring men claimed that prolonged periods of keen frost. As 
this sign presaged an open fall and ( the moon, appears farther to the 
their judgement has once more prov- southward so in like degree will the 
ed sound. The month of October and mercury readings be higher and the 
so far November have been more season milder and more open, 
like spring than autumn. The moon, 
tbo, is a source cf inspiration for

Rev. Allan Simpson, who, with his 
wife, says the Halifax Chronicle 
are so well known iu Halifax, 
have, for the last year or more, been 
residing in Bridgetown, in charge of 
the Presbyterian Church there. Mr. 
Simpson, some years ago, owing to ill 
health, had to resign the pastorate of 
Park Street Church, where he had 
preached for 25 years. He then went 
West, and had a thriving little congre
gation in a town in British Columbia. 
Again his health broke down, ui i he 
came hack to Nova Scotia (after recuse 
crating for a time) and settled in 
Bridgetown, hoping that his native air 
would act as a tonic ana enable him to 
continue his labors for his beloved 
church. But again his health became 
impaired, and he has had to retire from 
the active ministry.

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 
went to New Glasgow, w here in a com
munity of friends they will make their 
home. East or West, whatever or 
wherever his environment might fce 
the Rev. Allan Simpson has always’ 
commanded the respect, admiration and 
affection of the entire community, 
irrespective of creed or class. His large 
liberal soul, his scholarly mind and his 
great Christian gentlemanliness invari
ably have won for him a place in the 
hearts of all with whom he came in 
contact.

Before leaving Bridgetown members 
in the congregation called uiion Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson and presented them 
with substantial tokens of regard and 
affection in remembrance of their devot
ed friends in Bridgetown.

This week another Halifax clergy
man, the Rev. John Dustan, will be 
inducted into the Presbyterian Church 
of Bridgetown, vacated by Rev. Mr. 
Simpson.

*
For pains in the side or chest 

dampen a piece of flannel with Cham
berlain’,» Liniment and bind it on 
over the seat of pain. There is 
nothing better. For sale by all deal
ers.

youngest child. The old and feeble 
will also find them a most suitable Y.M.C.A., all of whom spoke in eu- 
remedy for. aiding and strengthening j logistic terms of the faithful way in 
their weakened digestion and for reg- which Mr. Dustan had labored in 
ulating the bowels. For sale by all „ . . , .
dealers. Grove church for twenty-one years,

and of the esteem in which he was 
held by members of the different de^ 
nominations. Addresses were also giv
en by Mr. Isaac Creighton and Mr. 
Wickwire. Mr. W. Cameron read an 
address to Rev. Mr. Dustan, and pre
sented him with a purse of gold, 
behalf of the congregation. Mrs. Dus-

DI6APPOINTMENT V8. COMFORT

the mariner. By its southing or Lumbermen, liverymen, teamsters, 
northing they judge. If during the lover3 of sleighin^’ ra°w*hoer8, to- 
period of the rapidly shortening day bogganists and the sportive schcol-
fight Luna pets far to the south then b°y who loVes a 8nowba11 bsttle’ 
mild and open weather will surely wil1 ,eel llke punchin8 the face ofl 
follow, if on the contrary she sets the woodcraftsman who predicts a
far northward the autumn days and 8nowlesa wlnter' LoV8rs ot akatia*- 
nights will be bleak and blustery. |either outdoor or indoor, hockyiuts.
Note the far southing of the moon horae aport8men and the devotee ot
at the present time. the besom and 8^°ne will anxiously
NATURE INSTRUCTS MAN. and lovingly Watch tbe antlC8 of the

The woodman has many signs by lady Luna during the inlt!laI days
which he judges the likely winter ot the new year’

V conditions and by these he lays tils 
^lana for hi,» season’s work in the 

depths cf the forest.
ALMOST GREATER THAN 
HUMAN INSTINCT.

❖' New Auto Track The King and Queen was
on Way to IndiaThe Halifax Chronicle 8th inst 

says:— The city’s auto truck has ar
rived from the factory and was giv
en a run yesterday by the agent, 
Frank Hillia The vehicle was built 
by the Alden-Sampson Co., of De
troit, who make a ‘Specialty of 
trucks, and its capacity up hill is 
three tons. It has single tireu for
ward and double on the rear wheels, 
the tires being of solid rubber. A tip 
cart to fit on the truck will he 
built at the city workshops this 
winter, and a sprinkling tank will 
also be constructed. It is the inten
tion to use the truck for street 
sprinkling through the warm and 
dusty weather, and also to utilize *it 
with the box top for hauling broken 
stone and material and perhaps aid 
in the garbage collection service dur
ing the heavy season in the spring.

*An enthusiastic fa resell send off 
to their Majesties in London

There is little danger from a cold 
or from, an attack of the grip except 
when followed by pneumonia, end 

tan was also remembered, receiving this never happens when Chamber- 
a handsome piece of jewelry. The Iain’s Cough Remedy is used. This 
church choir sang a fejgl^selections remedy has won its great reputation
during the evening, including a num- and extensive sale by its remarkable 
beri by the Grove male-quartette. At cures of colds and grip and can be 
the close of the addresses the ladies relied upon with implicit confidence, 
/served tea, which was heartily en- For sale by all dealers, 
joyed by all, and a pleasant evening

Majesties’last upKamneo in the capital I wa8^hU8brStnto.a 1close-l, Rev’ C DeWoIfe White, rector of
* i .1 *1-1 Hev. Mr* Dustan will leave the city St. James Episcopal church, Kent-
for nearly three months, their dciiartnre with the very best wishes of abort',,, , .. ' . . .
was made with much ceremony. of North End friends of all classes|V1 .e’ °r 8 Pas e even year8,

Accompanied by the Prince of Wales success in his new sphere of !*,£*«*£ aad accepted^ a rectorstnp at

London, Nov. 11 — King. George and 
Queen Mary left London this morning 
for Portsmouth to board a new liner 
Medina which will carry them to India 
for the imperial durbar to be held in 
Delhi next month. As this was their

All signs fail sometimes, but the
poor man. has today the comforting 

that all the usually ac- 
small

assurance
cepted indications point to a 
coal bill for the coming winter sea

l-

sen.
As the snowfall the most reliable 

indicator is that little insect 
wasp to which nature seems to have The veteran harbor ferryman, Cap- 
given an altogether wonderful and tain William Clements, now ap-
unerring^instinct. If the snow fall is proaching his four score years and
to be generous and the carpet of tin, and who has during his long
white is to lie in some considerable life time been a close student of na-

the WHAT AN OLD TIMER SAYS.

and Princess Mary, and escorted by Im
perial Horse Guards, they drove in an j 
oj»en carriage over a roundabout way to 
Victoria station. The streets were lined

falsiMiaiiMiili Samia

with people, who gave the king and 
queen an enthusiastic send-off.
. There was a great gathering at the 
station. Those who had come to say 
farewell, included Qneen Mother Alex
ander, all the other members of royalty, 
the ministers, officials of the India office 
and diplomats.

The weather was typical for a London 
November morning. A gray mist pre
vailed. The king, in uniform of an ad
miral, rode in the first carriage. With 
him was Queen Mary in a bine dress, 
and furs. The Prince of Wales and 
Princess Mary also rode in the carriage. 
Cheering crowds greeted the royal pro
cession along the route to Victoria 
station.

Victoria station, from which the pub
lic had been excluded, was filled w ith 
members.

depth over mother earth and to he ture, gives it as his matured opin 
early in its coming then these wise ion that the coming winter will be 
little creatures, will build their nests ! one of the most open yet recorded.

❖ Royal Bank of CanadaItalian ReversesV

The jaunty spirit with which the 
Italians rug=hed int<^ 
key has been considerably toned down 
by recent developments, and the na
tion is beginning to realize the ser
iousness of the conflict upon which 
which she has entered. Thus far, lit
tle has been gained beyond the almost 
unresisted occupation of Tripoli. The 
prestige of the first succeeedul dash 
has been to some extent lost by sub
sequent repulses Preen despatches tell 
of an encounter in which the Italian 
army was beaten back by the Turks 
and Arabs. The invaders have been 
driven into narrower quarters, and 
there are reports of an outbreak of 
cholera among the troopa These re
pulses are no doubt only temporary 
but the Arabs are capable cf hars's- 
ing the Invaders for ao-ue time.

INCORPORATED 1869.war with Tur-

RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$106,000,000Morse’s 40c. Tea
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESFor Particular People

wfce want something 
better than ordinary 
Wei tea. It yon are 
one of these ask for 

MORSE’S.

I
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

❖ a
*All our Nov» Scotia cc-Ueries have 

been working full time and yet they 
could not uupply, the demand for 
coal, ana the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company have been compelled to 
buy coal to supply customer» in 
Pennsylvania.

: „ > “I do not believe there is any other 
medicine so good for whooping cough 
as Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,” 
writes Mrs. Francis Turpin, Junc
tion City, Ore. Thi,» remedy is also 
unsurpassed for colds and croup. For 
sale by all dealers.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetow n.
E. B. M tDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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Storm Played HavocThe Borden BanquetDOMINION ATLANTIC Curiosity Prompted

Many Women To Try
Purity Flour

on the Labrador CoastRAILWAY ]
Ct neervativeei troto all over the 

Î rovlncc were in attendance at the 
banquet at the Mayflower Rink last 
Thun day evening given in honor .if 
Hon. R. L. Borden, Prime Minister oh 
Canada, and seven of hie Cabinet 
Ministers. From severe»! standpoints 
the banquet waa the greatest affair 
of its kind ever attempted in East
ern Canada. Over seven hundred 
g ie-itr from all parts of the Pro
duce sat down to a most elaborate 
menu - furnished by J. P. Fairbanks, 
proprietor of the Queen Hotel. John 
W. Regan, the ex-Preetdent of the 
Provincial Conservative Association, 
presided in an acceptable manner. On 
the chairman’s right waa seated the 
Prime Minister and on the other side 
were ranged 
Minist: re.

J

Six Vessels Lost, Including Pr. Wil
frid Grenfell’s Yacht.

Boston, Nov. 1—The severe October 
storm which swept Northern waters 
badly damaged the fishing fleet 
cording to a letter from Dr. Wilfrid 
T. Grenfell, the missionary physician, 
written at Red Bay,’ Labrador. Dr. 
Grenfell writes that six vessels 
totally wrecked, including 
costly auxiliary 
Cosh, which was «iven to Labrador 
Mies on-by Princeton University. The! 
other vessels 
four of which 
Bay. The crews of all the vessels 
escaped. The McCosh wan wrecked at 
L’Anee Amour, while on her wey to 
take off Dr. Harrison Webster, of Bos
ton, who is stationed at Battle Har- ; 
bor, and who was vfciting a pat.ent 
at Forteau Lighthouse. The yach-’e 
crew narrowly escaped with 
lives. Dr. Grenfell was not on board 
at the time.

-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

i - »t. John - la Dlff*F

—AND—
via Yarmouth

1 »ac-

Bsston

HEY were curious to see exactly what re
sults would be produced by flour consisting 
entirely of the high-grade portions of the

best Western hard wheat.

T“Land of Evangeline44 Boole. were 
his own

;

— yachc Andrew Me

tteOn and after Oct. 16tk, 1911, 
Steamship and Train Service of this 

Hallway will bn ns follows (Bunder 

•xeepted):
Express trom Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

They were curious to know more about a flour 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR

HPHEY were curious to 
* know’ whether an 

ALL HIGH - GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 
really superior to a mixed 
hard and soft wheat flour.
They were curious to see 
and taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery lost were schooners, 
foundered »t Lewis

will suit the moat fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or Itid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p,m. 
7.60 a m.

the various Cabinet

<♦

DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION 
TO Cra&JECZBIU

IV
«
7

their
*s

Midland Division »,
The most advanced physicians of 

this country and Europe are 
scribing a washtl of Wintergreen,

. t’the,r tO0th:ng and The writer has secured the agency
n.aling ingredients for the cure of fer -BRITISH LEONINE,” which a

I Eczema, Proriaris and all other IritnJ in England telle ks is the 
ferais cf skin' tsbable. This com-| “be8t remtdy on earth "
pound is known as the D. D. D. Pre- iVh<^ld1.6nd 6 ^eady

market in Canada. We have tested it 
Ecnrucn. along with some of the best

*IS now pre
BRITISH LEONINE.

Trains or the Midland Dlvialon 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday!
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 A.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p. m. and 12.45 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

ITo be Well 
Supplied

..
:: i

mJit 9
;

Curiosity prompts you to 
seel# the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urging

Cana-
skir. dian remedies and find nvni to equalDr. Holmes, the well-knownm with what you want is 

half the getting togeth- 
er of a good dinner.

specialist, writen:—"I am convinced iil- ,,
that the D.D.D. prescription is as TWs rcmtdy wiU cure cuts. burns,

*,««** 'or
j quinine fer malaria. I have been pre- in, diphtheria, etc. 
scribing the D.D.D. remedy fer years,’

D.D.D. Prescription will instantly 
stop the burning itch, and in 
short time cure the disease. It 
::ot injure the sklDibut will make it 
clear and soft.

you to try PURITY FLOUR.
E':in

TD EMINDER : O account of the extra sti 
-Tv and extra quai y of PURITY FLOUI 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right

Nl We supply druggists, merchants and 
pedlars. Write us and Scnelose 15c. in 
.'‘amps or coin and we will maif a 

a 25c. 4.oz. box.

iBoston S.S. Service Ÿou have to be provi
dent and lay in your 

ies before they're needed. It gives you con-
{ fide no; to look up and a

it is
more\\t lirr-w

\ suppl will iBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. C. J. REED,
Shélburne, N.S.tThe Royal and United States Mail 

Steamship “PRINCE ARTHUR” fails 

from Yftrmgutb ou Wevinfs-.iay ftr.J

arrival of Express'

V
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL IN CANADA4

You can try D.D.D. withe ut 
pense if you seed for a fr4e su.npie
bottle to tb' p.D.D. i

You can’t make better preparation than to buy j ^.z. «-M., a Coibur„j st.
t what you need of th :se from us now. We will * ont0‘
| give you choicest ty had and make price to
’ suit you.

We pay 22 cents for Butter, 24 cents fer Egg*.

! cx-

î fine Supply of Groceries' now
i Oco hundred years of Sunday school 

yçrs iq Canr.da is a record to be 
^ * proud of, as shown by the very

large proportion of Canadian Ckil- 
Sunday School. ' 

Sunday School Asro-

Saturday on 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos- puRiry

■flour

.
z *

leave.ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 

m. Tuesday and Friday.

» c.
MODERATION - THE SECRET ! d«*iB ’,vbo *ttend

Làst week the
. I Cue of ouf masters ili medUiUO in ; ciation of Ontgr o celebrated at. 

i a recent addresj t#a body --( young J Brock ville the hi.nlredth ftnaiv.rsa:.. 
t , men entering ttpçn fc*'3t pttofessicn of the establishment of Sunday 

said, -Th; watchwcr.t Li succjees i; echooL on i/is continent. In 1811 th; 
work.” Success apKied to the body London Missionary Society sent t; 
nuans health anl work is just as Brock villa, then known as Elizgottk-

i ii —
I t
St, JQHN and D>£ÔY| Ij. E. LLOYD and!50N

f1 - ----------------------- -+**-*••*
“ More bread and better bread ”

necessary for the attainment of health , town, a Scotchman named Wm. 
as for sctcesa of any ether nature. Smart, who establish.d there the |

Work is cna of our. greatest bless- Srst Shr.day school cn this side of 
ings but this is the age of extremes tfas Atlantic. Who can eptimate the I 
and overwork, tn arch-enemy to i amount of good which, in the one bun 
health, iA one of the crying sino of dred years which have passed since

_ _ I then, hfis flown from those schools. (London Stanford) /i
— j- —t life - F.#,W rnsiiT* ifeoderip-1 If n'as eiT'àffnîx'ersary ' well- ^orTcT The test of young women ari^ti

lie one of the largest t on- Whan we lie down at night ex- f the remembering, and as the years go ; for the position of lion tanlr
aescrtirents ever off- haustedwith over-Strain, it is gener- by this event should
ered in Brideetcwn. U. ally wltha ,eel:B* of 6elf complacen- Wherever there is m this eou. ry a City, Shepherd’s Bush, on Monday;

Oil ire. Vnrnc Onlr Cy '°r our oVerdoin6 Father than Christian church. evening sounded greater depths of
Sliver MOCKS > UaK | chagrin that we have violated one of ~ ~ ZT^I emotion, than any of the candidates

Steves, frem $5.00 up. the most 4mportant physical laws. FREE IF IT FAILS cares to experience again in a life-
Queen Sieves from Joy •;» PUying the role of martyr ; _______ time. When Mr. Bostock announced

G Up, FvBrgCB and s a commcD human failing. Your Money Back if You’re hot Sat- that he would p$»y seven pounds a
Cccks ^ >0 many iDdu*ce in fhe late bed isfled With the Meditfne week during probation to any young

hour. The evening attacks the porta. We Recommend. English girl who was ambitious to
of rest with the battering ram --------- become a wild animal trainer, he re-
n imed -favorite book ” -latest nov- We arc so Positive that our remedy i cejved ovcr oae hundred letters from
el” or daily Paper.” We console our- will permanently relieve constipation,
selves by saying -The mere sleep one 
gets the more he wants,” while our 
Ttiende see fn" our faces and in
tempers unmistakable marks due to duc* satisfactory results, 
late hours of which we make light.

noROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Dlgby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

Stoves! t ceptible of too many sinister inter- 
■ pretations for two of the already

they

™ito

7.45 a.m. 
10.45 a. m.

Girts Wanted to Tame Lions
s

nerve-wrought applicants and 

icants: gret.

the age.I

dF se^vi^. X.
at RECEPTION FROM LIONESSES.

be celebrated : FTank Bostock’s Jungle in the White I
8. 8. "Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-Wolfvilla daily, 

(except Sunday).

When the last of the nudkn:c L.-vd 
gone, and all was ready, V.r still 
eager, if nervous, quartette were con
ducted behind the scenes to the f-bsd 
ow-haunted entrance of the tucneLiike 
passage leading from the ..'arge per
forming cage to the reaur of every den 
in the building. On reaching the 
fir^-t den, which was occupied by two 
African lionesses, the keeper t: rew 
open the smaD door leading into the 
passage.

"Here, ladies” he said, with just a 
flicker of a smile, “you will lied the 
first of your new pets—two rea. fe

ll:

r

il
F. GIFK2NS.

t
Kentville.

General Manager.
A FULL LINE OF

all pacts of the United Kingdom 
! from applicants for the position. 
These included farmers' daughters, 
shop girls, nurses, and governesses, 
ranging in age from sixteen to

:Kitchen Furnishings
Coal H otir, L&n(ein$, etc

no matter how chronic it may be, 
that wb offer to furnish the medicineFURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. I
At our expense should it fail to pro-ii our

tflgrtl

STEAMSHIP LINERS. male lions captured in the jungle of 
thirty years. All laid modest claim to Darkest Africa.”

Take also the question of eating, it0 cure constipation with cathartic P»rt« n amount nf nar<r.n=i »r»« „ . .

HHaII fft I imifod RplHnotnun IV C J^.at a ^a :naltrr of ln" ™ . ° Rma/ cons ipatI0° more quisite courage. One of the governess- ed at the trembling girls with a
trOWC IjlIiOtt VOef umiiea, DriQQCIOWRj IM» «J» difference. But look at the evidences chrcîue. Besi es, their use becomes a | eg remarked that after several years’ ; purring snort that may have*

Successors to*R- Allen Crovw it0 tbe contrary on *vcry 6ide- Food kahit that is dangerous. j experience with the boisterous Eng- ' meant as a
is the brick and mortar of our physi- Constipation is caused by a weak- I li8n Khool.boy she was not afraid of sounded too much like a snarl to be

-----------------—---------------- ----------- - cai building. newness of the nerves and muscles of any wlld animU living. i “.ShSïmpUv 'latine? the! skirts
experience has shown that by food, j thc large intestine or descending col- j About twenty of the more promis- ! and fled, shrieking for help, down the

not only Is the body but the moral on- To expect permanent relief you | ,ng Qf these applicants were sent for pz-.-sageway. Their two companions,
: nature of an anlmsfi distinctly affected ”ust therefore tone up and strength-. hv Mr B_,stnpk nnd nn Saturd„v thp ! however, did not move—possibly they^™

Ï-. -J- « -«* -1ZSZ VSZT ,h,m “I ^ Ixvs she is mild and tractable. Keep him hea le actl ty- | the dangers of the period of proba- to the next den they followed dumb-
cfue.ned and feed him on raw meat v,e want y°u to try Rexa11 0rder'j tion were explained to them. Two of ! Iy. almost mechanically. The next

in lies on our recommendation. They are , the number promptlv faded from view, j de“ belonged to a little young Ben- 
! exceedingly pleaiant to take, being .... gal tiger, and when the door was

r. r<l .. I e-tpn like candv and are ideal fnr Ut re 1 braNely hekl to their swung open he leaped toward it, as
obem-ved that tribes , e|* n * an y’ d are ‘<lea! for, resotution, though a few were white- all caged animals are wont to da in 

vegetable food chiefly children, delicate persons, and old ,-ac,d and trembling when Mr. Bos- j their desire for more liberty of ac-
are gentle and indolent. Others who , folks> as well as for the robust. They . tock escorted them into the arena to jtion- Th3 keeP«?r drove him back with
subsist namely on meat are savage, act directly on the nerves and muscles in et their future r.lnvmates from 1 a whip but the tl^r struck cut with
..MU thoK wko ,W, ™« moderate o, «h, bo.eU, They appa,«t„ ^ VZ ■

r* * ! D4-Iia rt avL wft davc Cash wih ™iX£d diet are like neither of the a nsutrai action on other associate, ovtr, and the animals had been paws caught in a portion of MissSpecial Prices for the next a# days 0^. ssxssp&s*- six :,à“ r. % îsrjs
To burn Wood only, $11.00. To burn Wood & Coal, $1 2.50 si;t“ "fRfooJ,ndrink a-Æ.1 ‘uke' thê any inconvenience whatever. They may |C0tiB3qUen03i they resented tbie unus„ Sd out ftoa\ei wliaad Rest^attv^

FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR NEAREST STATION. animal, not only is our physical be taken at any time, day or night, ; ual intrusion of femininity upon were promptly applied, but several
We have also a full line of Ranges of all styles as well as a«ood stock of1 , large/_y dependent upon They will positively relieve chronic or their domain and set up a clamorous “imites elapsed before she recovered

Heating Stoves at very low prices. telle ct ual asw elf ’ 60013 ’ habituaI constipation, if not of surgi- roaring that shook the very rafters consciousness, and then her nerves
tL îho 1 cal variety, and the myriads of as so- „f taf wcre “ Puch a shattered state that
In the ^ ise 3.mount oa food, every i . . _ _ of tne pls.ee. Mr. Bostock summoned « and?

individual must become a law unto !‘:iate or deI*ndent chronic ailments, It.was anything but a promising in- sent her home.
himself Generally speaking, men eat, if taken with regularity for a reas- deduction under the circumstances, Miss Collins, the last of the score
more than women by about one- enable length of time. Twelve tablets but the <riria kent their e-round an ct would-be lion tamers, declared thattenth, to make up for greater expen- 10c.; thirty-s'ix tablets 25c- eiehtv kept their ground, ap ghe WKS stin game and would |
diture of body cells. In proportion to ^ 5Qyf So,d Brideet’own nfv Par’ntly ^ahsmg that they were still on? more try. This time she was t-k- 

iklzc, growing toys and girls need tablets, 5Ucf bold, m Bridgetown only on the safe side of those strong en to the den of the young maneless
more than adults. Manual workers ob- | « our store-The Rerall Store, W. iron bars. But when the lion, Leo, which aUowed her to enter
'!^l8!y :eqfrretmbr \ZA thTnn ....if A‘ WarreD' - Mountain panthers joined in the the keeper and linger for a mo-
seaentAiy or tne idle. In warm ---------------v--------------- . „, .___ ... ... _. . ment m excited suspense. Leo, how-
weather and In the tropics less * food A cable despatch recently brought c°oru8 0l greeting with their blood- ev€r> did not trouble to move,
is required. the news ot the death at Southsea . curdling staccato cry, so like the, greeted the intrusion with an indif-
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO T to England, of Francis Blake Crofton, wail of a lost souI- a Panic fel1 uPo= ^nt yawn. When it was all 
MiriAnu a î vu., Lta. . _ # __ the huddling eroun offris »n/i mnrp ^ISS Collins received Mr. Bostock s

Gentlemen,—I have used iMINARD’S many years a resldent of Nova than h«if , f them hmke ,n‘n f m congratulations with a wan smile,
LINIMENT on my vessel and in my ac°tfa and for nearly a quarter of ai*. a half ° them broke in.o a fr^n- %nd giid that ^-he was glad she had
family for rears and for the even ccntury Provincial Librarian. Mr. tic stamPede for the outer gate, to for once in her life been on 
_ ’, a d c “ e e -v ' Crofton has been in failino- health W be seen no more. friendly terms with a real lion;
day ills and accidents of life I con-1 p.ome time the ailment from which he The remaining eight stalwarts were she,did not think seven pounds a week 

si er it as nc equal. suffered being neuritis. He left Hali- agy.n called into Mr. Bostock’s office rraetic^^f^t &
I would not Start on a, voyage with- fax over a year ago to join his wife and asked to sign a document releae- che confessed traming,

OUtlt- “Va^^DBS^IN ! mtt^rehlï. ^ ™a" from all claims |om what S had anticipated. Mr.

P . .R. DES JARDIN, agQ Mr Croftoo> conditlon became for d^®aKes in the event of an “ac- Bostock ,s soinewhat disappointed by

that he was removed to aident’’during the period of proba- offer holds"mc.dTntii
. i tion. The word ‘accident” proved sus-ent Qf the season.

It is worse than useless to attemptr, Plumbing and ^Heating 
by hotrair and water, Job 
workIstrictIy*attcnded to.“

t-

her !
LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE. been
friendly greeting, butPhone I ringFrom London. From Halifax :

MissSteamer.
—Durango

Oct. 26 — Rappahanmock 
Nov. 3 —Shenandoah 
Nov. 16th —(Via St. John’s) 

—Kanawha 
Nov. 2lst —Durango 
Nov, 30 —Rappahannock

Nov 7 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22

This Stove
IS NOW MADE WITH

Coal Linings
m

: and a wild th ug you will have 
the kennel.
-It has 

who live on

so that it can be furnished 
to burn either

been
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 

& HALIFAX SERVICE
i

Wood or CoalFrom Liverpool.

—Almeriana 
Nov. 1st —Venango 
Nov. 11th —Tabasco i

tfURNESS WITHY St CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

From Halifax 

Nov. 7 
Nov. 20

his

H. & S.W. RAILWAY ,

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

Accom. 
Mon. & Frf.

Tim. Table in effect 
October 8th, I9II.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Stations

Lv. Middleton As.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* karsùale 

Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

Now is the time to SUBSCRIBE for 
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL

and

❖ over

■AND GET

BALANCE OF INI ■ ■ FREE such
but• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. S S. W. RY 
AND D. A. RY.

31.00 WITH A NEW NAME AND ADDRESS WILL 
PAY SUBSCPIPTION UP TO DECEMBER, 1912. 

i U.S.A. SUBSCRIBERS. BOC. FOR POSTAGEmk was quite different

P. riCONEY Schr. -Stroke, St. Andre, Kamour- but
the-

so serious 
a private hospital.aska.General Freight and Pasr-ngcr Agent.

*

IV
;

i ;

ê ■ Ma

troottieà of children quickly relieved by

c/ÙHNSOMW
Liniment

. Obc io-

Sold by all dMlexa.
fBcBonlm V.:; A

lot.
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Professional Cards*UNIQUE LETTER BOX. ,Whei He Discovers His MistakeLumber Outlook Not Good

TORTURED FOR 
THIRTY FIVE YEARS

Parle Invention Delivers as Well aa 
Receives Mail. 0. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

(The St. John Times)

The outlook presented to the lum- 
provlnce for next

“In u recent talk you tell of the In the veatibulvA of certain of the 
girl, whose engagement has been an- newer apartment houses In Paris are 
nounced whose preparations for mar- piaced as many of these letter boxes 
rlage have partly been made, and as there arc tenants In the building. In 

year does not seem particularly tn yQU gay that tbe right thing for her general appearance there is little dlf-
couraging at the present time and, tQ do break the engagement ference between the group of boxes

ir zzi; rr, 2£~HïE!6E
the season of 1912 will be recorded case and suppose the man has be- ?^^gfan|Vforth tïntileome one 
as distinctly noteworthy 1er its ac- come tired of the girl. It Is consid- de^eods t0 get them the French to- 
tlvlty. All lumbermen agree that the ered only honorable that he 'grin venUon promptly delivers Its contents
cut this year is to be greatly cur- and, bear it,* that he hide his true to the person for whom they are in- Science haa taught us wisdom 
tailed and various reasons are giv- feelings and go ahead and marry her tended. The evil spirits (Still exist. We call
tn for the decrease. Do you think this is right or not?— Thus when the postman has a letter them “Disease Germs,” and they
...The strike in England some weekti one who would like to know! for M. Bonhomme he deposits it in mUst also be cast out. Once lodged in
ago prrvtically paralyzed business for This is one of the questions which the box bearing that gentleman’s the stomach or intestines biliousness
a time, but trade is now assuming the morning’s moil brought Ruth name. The missive opens a lever at with its ache, and^ pains, or:In.fact
“ t .... the bottom of the box. which there- seventy-five per cent of the Ills thatits normal conditions. . The disturb- cameron. uoward until ft comes to affect the human race. Is the result,

in trade, however, caused much , How I wish all the queries and pox- There Electrtc Beans are the approved
Ocean freights advanced ziements which come to me were so ‘ ingénions mechanism the con- [_e™eiiy f°r driving out disease germs , I „ „ „ . by an ingenious mecnanism. me con Their action is quick and thorough,

feet curtailed easily answered , tents of the box are emptied into a tbey clear tbe intestines, rouse the
Being a Yankee, I think I’ll have to receptacle to the hall of the apartment, torpid liver to new life, stimulate

and a bell is rung automatically to mucous membranes to healthy action.
notify the servants that a letter has and cleanse and invigorate the whole i

digestive tract). Be prepared for em- given to the collection •! elates.

S

o in thisbermtnn Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.L I reailj could not IIyi wlthouV'Frelt-a-tiYis"
yj PknaghvaaB, Ont. Jan. 29th. 1910.

••For thirty-five years (and I am now 
a man over seventy) I have been a 
terrible sufferer from Constipation. No 
matter what remedy or physician* I 
employed, the result was always the 

impossible to get açura. About 
two years ago, I fad about ‘Fruit-ac
tives' and I decided to try them.

I have used ’Fruit-a-tives' ever since. 
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not for 
‘ Fruit-a-tives ' I am satisfied that I 
could not live” JAMES PROUDFOOT.

l&C-i ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
' K Once upon a time disease was 

thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invok
ed to cast .it out.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown 
Money to loan on first-class Real 

Estate.
V

!1 same—

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory

Joker’s Corner
AT THE SHINDIG. ance

uniaBinrpj,
considerably end this» 
shipments during the months of Sep
tember and October. It has been prac- meet that question by another.

any Dc you think, nay friend, that there 
lives a girl who wquld be liny happier 
to find out that her man did not love 
her after marriage, when there Is no 

These reasons are attributed escape, instead • of before marriage 
by authorities on the lumber trade when there is?
for the slackness at the present Perhaps the man who discovers that 
time, but there are others as well. be is in such a predicament, might 

Stocks of Canadian spruce are not fancy in a fine glow of honor and j anism. 
excessive in England, it is reported, self-sacrifice, that he would never let j -
but the consumption for the last her find out at all, but would keep j FAUCET THAT MEASURES.

New | his feelings a secret for life, 
spruce ' But, alas, fine glows of honor and 

competitors in the self-sacrifice die down just as surely 
which up to two and naturally the log in your fire

place crumbles into cold asheu, and I 
don’t believe enyone short of an 
archangel could ftBd? from a woman 
in a lifetime of da41y living with her,

A prominent college professor took j 
unto himself as wife a very charming 
and highly-cultured German lady who ■ 
is exquisitely particular about all 

Several years ago, 
she had come to live in 

she was never on the 
forms of !

tically impossible to charter 
tramp steamer in the ordinary way 
for a lumber cargo, ajs business for 
them in other ways, has been much 
better.

matters. C°lTse"dnty done, the box descends to agencies by always keeping a box in j 
“» its Pi.™ wUhtbiW Of tbs other t““^r *,<*,„ OI rmatk.,u, |
tenants in the vestibule. And not a true> testimonials. Test this remedy 
letter alone, but even a visiting card at our risk it lt is not satisfactory 
dropped Into the box. will speed it on we will cheerfully refund the money 
Its upward errand, so light is the paid for it.
weight required to operate the mech- Electric Bean- can be had from the

Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL I 

COMPANY, LTD.

small 
Just after 
this country.

other professional business.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

for the newqui vive 
expression.

One night the professor came home 
out with the troubles of com-

I

worn
mencemcnt. As he wr.s dressing to at
tend a very formed reception he re-

Asanapolis Hcy&l
Office Over Bank of Nov* Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel-

marked:
“I wiah we weren’t going to

shindig.".
“Shindig!" repeated his wife, 

is that?"
“It the sort of thing we’re 

to tonight." answered her husband.
close of a very enjoyable 

even'ng the professor heard his wife 
saying,*“Oh, Mrs. B., I hatc so nh-.h
enjoyed your shindig’’

---- ---------*------------
HE LAUGHED.

this month was disappointing.
Brunswick end Nova Scotia 
has formidable 
Russian woods, 
years ago were not marketed in very 
large quantities, but since that time 
have become factors in the British

Ottawa, i -nt.
Graduated Glass Jar Indicates Amount 

of Liquid Drawn.
A very simple device for drawing off 

a measured quantity of liquor from n 
keg is shown in the accompanying en
graving. A pipe which leads down
from the keg Is provided with n two I ^ ^ are low Caah as8ets 
way cock adapted to open communion- , oyer |400 000- Logses promptly set- I 
tion either between the pipe and a tled 
quart jar supported In inverted posi
tion above the valve or between the 
Jar and a discharge spout. The jar is 
graduated into fractions of a quart.

•XV hat Halifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every Money to loan on Real Estate Security 
description, and solicit your patron-

The greatest remedy in the world lot 
all forms of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 

go.ng js “Fruit-a-tives". Doctors as well as 
hundreds of people proclaim it.
“Fruit-a-tives" cures all stomach 

troubles because it makes the liver 
active, strengthens the kidneys, puri
fies the blood and keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean. “Fruit-a-tives” is 
the only remedy made of fruit juices. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size. 
At all dealers, or sent on receipt of

i

At the
CHAS. B. OHIPMAN, LL. B.lumbering trade. <

English capitalists have gone into ; the fact that he did not love her. 
Russia in the manufacturing business She must know some time. It does 
and production has greatly increased, not seem to me that there is any 
and is expected to still further :n- question when that time should be.

in Russia is nut a I I consider that the proper thing for
made

BAR R I STE R SOLICIT O R 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

I AGENT FOR NORTHERN & CALB- 
DONIAN INSURANCE CO’S. Insure 
your buildings in the largest and 
strongest companies.

' Telephone 5&

Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEY

N. S.Bridgetown,price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. crease. Labor
fraction compared to what it is in ! a man to do who finds he has
Canada, and the costs of prod iction ! “uch a tragic mistake, is first to do
are considerably cheaper; while t ie nothing, 
ocean freight is only about the half , Let him wait.
what it is from maritime rro* ince ■ Let him test himself in every way

An old Scotch minister took it in
to his head to marry his housekeeper. , . ,
His precentor being ill on the day L3W 8:231(^5—AllÜ 
the banns were to be proclaimed, the 
minister arranged with his herdboy 
to do it.

1 Butter Wrappers
: Best German Parchment jj RITCHIE, K.C.

Should Be Fined
“Now," he said, “you, I

the Rev. Mr. Murray, o' this season. In a street in Fredericton, a 
carish -0’ Jean Lowe, o’ the same" policeman brought one down witn a 
Ha ha " laughed the minuter as he Siens, and from the woods round a- 
ccncluded “wha’d ha’ toccht it?" bout sportsmen come in with twelve
The Sabbath c.me round, and the and sixteen birds as a result of a few

assembled. When the hours’ shooting. A chap got on the
moment arrived the lad, who had train the other day at Point Tupper most any time and delivered in a 1 engagement.
du y r-p-.-ed himself, rose and call- with eight partridges, which he snd markably short period.

“Proclamation of marriage : he shot after an hour and a half in LOCAL CUT AND by
<rf jtbe wjipda. He intended selling them i o,,r - .ji ..^ —— --.-nia—hare.w 1 m..*»<- a-

the to a ^ dealer in Hawkey bury f°r | begun in the New Brunswick wot os, ! grow cold,” let him not try to h’int a-
cents a piece. We have our atld several lumbermi n have sf nt 1 bout the matter. It seems to roe

opinion of the man who goes crews into the woods but their wrrk that the most cruel thing in such a
out after partridges with the express be quite limited as compared ! case would be for a girl to look back
idea of slaughtering as many as he ^th other years on accoumt of the afterwards and remember hints which.

8c that he may gain a dollsr or reason£i given and because of the gen- jn the folly of her love and trust, she
eral curtailment. j had disregarded. So let him tell her

frankly,quickly and finally.

being . of which he can think.points.
Though it is an acknowledged fact j Let him be sure, 

that Russian

-*this I Keith Building;. Halifax.r
An increasing number of

Customers among our far-J Hr, Ritchie will continue to aiteai Ifce 
mer constituency are giv-
ing US their orders for eliente addressed to him at Haliia* 

, , will receive his personal attention.printed butter wrappers.

wood cannot compute ' But after he is absolutely sure that ■Vittween as to quality with that of Ca*u.da, i be iin’t making a y;cond mistake, let 
yet the price when it is considered him go- to the girl and tell her simply 
in the United Kingdom, is respmis- i and frankly that be doesn’t th nk he 
ible for the increased demand as small j cares enough for her to make her 
quantities can he purchased at al- happy, and ask her to break the en-

I I
!

h
congregation

C, F. ARMSTRONG
chaser recognizq 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

K iIn the name of human decency, in 
that kills “withthe name of kindness 

*1*>»Â*Ced out.
-h- Pjv Mr Mprrav. PROVINCIAL LAND SUR^ÊYORyour

this"parish, and Jean Lowe, o’
Ha ha!" be laughed (thinking twelve

this to be part of the proclamation), own 
“wha’d ha' thocht it!”

enj* jcn&nnc A/tnxx s
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.
syjce.

hkaspbixo pxrcKT
and after the cock has been turned to | 
fill the Jar to the desired measure the 
valve may be turned to shut off the 
keg and let the contents of the jar
flow out into any desired receptacle.

In order to permit the Jar to till an 5GO SllCCtS, 2 1D. SIZC 
air vent is provided, consisting of a iaqq “ 2 “
tube which leads to the top of the jar.
As the jar fills the air flows out 
through the tube, and while the jar Is 
being emptied air enters through this 
tube to take the place of the liquor.

Middleton,N.S.,Phone 79-21NA, NA. cen,
two thereby. He is a very near reta

in a country town in the south ct tiQn to the man who uses nets and 
Scotland there was a proposal tc explo3ives in an endeavor to secure a

* start a Pleasant Sunday Afternoor catch of trout.—Stellartrn Star,
but objections were raised.

Printed Butter Wrappers Dr. F, S. Andersen- ->
suggestion, 

with her there
2.50And now, one more 

When he has broken
still two possible courses left

CAUSE F3R ALARM Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gtis and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge XVork a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

3.25.taanThe fellows who yhçot more
and it was resolved to hold a meet fivg partridges in one day, should be 
ing to discuss the situation. Whin the pr0#çcuted> The officers of the Game 
debate was at its height one of the gcciety œust be asleep when 
clergy rose, and, banging his fist ou in^i8Cr-minate slaughter 
the table, exclaimed: “Na, na, we’ll birdg i8 going cDi and yet thev do
hae nane c’ that here; my congrega- ; notbtng to stop it. Hunters are , Vpp€tite ig ju8t a

nad a pleasant Sunday at- j br3ggin? on every s’de of the number focd Logs of appetite' or
teinoon, and with my wdl and tn, ^ } :tds they kid and doing 80 w,t?’ distress after eating indicate indiges him rarely for what he is-either
help of the Lord they never will have ifl.:,jeirtnt3 tDO( right under the eyes L.on Qr dy8pep8io Over-eating is a honorable man who has made an un-

cf the Game Wardens.—Truro News, j bab^t Very dangerous to a person’s fortunate mistake or a cad, pure and
good general health. simple.

It is not what you eat
digest and assimilate that does 

Some of the strongest,

meeting, 1 are
Distress After him. He may allow people to guests 

thé truth or he may do everything in 
power to give the impression

Loss of Appetite or
Eating, a Symptom That 

Should Not be Disre-
2.00500 sheets, I lb. size

TOGO
this 

of th’se
j his
! that the lack of love was on her side 

_ and that the engagement was broken
naturrd desire for actually an well as formally by her.

Which course he pursues will stamp

2.50I “a
garded.

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600 “ 2 “ “ 
iooo

Pearls From Cocoanuts.
Few people know that the cocoanuts 

of the Malay peninsula sometimes pro
duce pearls that are highly prized by 
the natives.

The stones are not unlike the pearls 
of the mollusks and are similar in 
composition to the oyster pearls, hav
ing calcium carbonate and a little or- 

The mo Husk pearl to

W. A. Hillstien never stomach
an .50

1,00 ARCHITECTone.” 1.502 “it
❖

TWO OF A KIND. LAME BACK but what ❖ LAWRENCETOWN N. S
Farming* Conditions .50“I find that my husband ha^ 

bcl/ ng the office boy call me up ev
ery day and mumble words of en- > have a lame back or

nice way to fool atitcbes means disordered Kidneys, I moderate eaters, 
his wife. He's been going to the ball end the soon8r you nave the Kidneys There is nothing 
game." i and Bladder in a perfectly healthy more trouble than a disordered stom-

“How to it that you didn’t catch ! condition the sooner you will enjoy Uch, and many people daily contract 
on to the voice?" Ii!e. As far as we know, there is only serious maladies simply through dis-

“Well, I’m busy at bridge every oQa remedy that is guaranteed to i regard or abuse of the stomach, 
day, and I’ve been having the cook ^ yQU and tbat is FIG PILLS. If We urge all in Bridgetown who suf- 
answer the telephone." tbey don’t make you a strong fer from any stomach, derangement,

healthy person In two weeks your | indigestion, or dyspepsia, whether a- 
money will be refunded. At Warren’s cute or chron c, to try Rexall Dys- 
Drug Store, 25c. per box, or The Fig pepsia Tablets, wHth the distinct un

derstanding that we will refund their

been 3C0 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

you
you good.

painful I heaviest and healthiest persons are

ganlc matter.
said to come into existence by the ef
forts of the oyster pearl to dispose of 
Irritating particles that have entered 
the shelL But the cocoanut could have 
no cause for producing these concre
tions, which, while they have great 
similarity to the pearl, are not pearls.
These concretions form just beneath 
the stem, and a pure white pearl 
brings a high price, as it to supposed 
by the natives to possess some kind of you by freight, One COm~ 

Cases have been known 
where the cocoanut pearl has been
sold as a mollusk product, but such high head rest, 
instances are rare. Qak Finish.'

Illustrated Furniture

1.00 Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

1.25j <( <<«1000A writer in November Lippincott’s 
declares that in the United States the

tne eastern

dearment. That’s a
that will cause

movement away from
the great cities has been

and mail 
us this ad.Cut Outfarms to

checked, and, that hereafter farming with Si.25 and we will send A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

. CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

will steadily grow more in favor. 
The following Jour reasons for the 
change are given:—

1—There are no longer cheap or free
fortable Arm Rocker, with

Golden
a charm.*

A CREDIT ACCOUNT

open an account western lands to compete.
2—The people are learning agricul- 

without question or formality ^ go that farming bids fair to be- 
if after reasonable use of this medi-,

“I should like to 
at this bank, please."

“We shall be glad to accommodate 
madam. What amount do

Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.
money-> The Meet of the Sun.

It Is estimated that the earth re- j 
ceives no more than one thousand mil- 
liontb part of the total radiation of the 

If any considerable pro-

TALKING IT OVER the most profitable of business-WITH THE BOY. | ciae they are not perfeTtTT satisfied | ^me 
with the results. We recommend thqm 

customers every day,

Catalogue FREE. 
Read our next ad.

you UNDERTAKINGyou,
wish to deposit?”

“Oh, but I mean a charge account,
I have at the big dry goods t :ieir toys have so greatly aided

3— The trolley, the bicycle, the mo
tor, the telephone, the rural free de
livery are bringing the farmer 
touch with the great world; his 
telligence and business position are 
improved and improving.

4— Intensive agriculture 
high prices of farm products are mak
ing it profitable as well as pleasant 
for the boy to stay on the'farm. To
day the young 
man
surest and best place to get a com
petence.

Possibly this writer’s statement is 
still too sweeping, says an exchange, 
but if so it 
tions that ace 
tion.

We do undertaking in all Ht 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HXCHS & SOIT
Quern St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

H. B.HICK8 Manager

Experiences 1 of others in bringing up and
. . have yet to hear of any one who has

in bringing up my own that oernaps wn beneflted by them. We hon- 
which helped me through a try-

sun’s rays.
portion of this bent were concentrated 

the earth it would not only be- 
uninhabltable. but become seed

ily consumed. If the great accumula
tion of Ice at the north pole were 
placed at a point on which this tre
mendous heat could be focused it »would melt at the rate of 300.000.000 CANADA 
miles of solid ice per second, and tne
bent _
at the rate of about 10,000 horsepower 
to every square foot of surface.

to ourmesuch as 
store. ’ ’

into
W.E.REED & CO.upon

come
in-■❖ to be withouta way

ing period with one of my sons may,
! in itg turn, be of use, said a mother

themestly believe
equal. They give very prompt relief, 

iding to' neutralize the gastric juic- 
strengthen the digestive organs, 

to regulate the bowels, and thus to 
promote perfect nutrition, and 

° dicate all unhealthy symptoms.
We urge you to try a 25c. box 

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, which gives 
fifteen days’ treatment. At the eed of

will be re-

Farmer A—“I hear that your
made his way to the j

son NovaScotia.BridgetownHiram has 
front in Glace' Bay.

Farmer B.—“I sh’d say he has. He ■ recently, 
started in as a conductor on a street 

and now he’s a motorman.”

it and the
to 68Although for years I had tried 

instill good manners as well as mor- 
I als, there came a time when one 
the boys seemed to forget everything 
I had been at such pains to teach. He 

riphto to others

- INSURE 
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

car era-
FORis estimated to generate energyman and the youngWELL!» WELL, of who has brains find the land the CANADIANSTHIS‘••HOME DYE 

that ANYONE can use
positively ignored 
and developed little tricks of manner was the verdict of the people re

cently.
good office positions arq for Ca- 

well as the natural 
If more young people

New British Metallic Lamp. 
According to press reports, writes 

Frederick *L Bright of Hud- 
metallic filament elec-

That should mean thethat time, your money 
turned to you if you are not satisfied. 
Of course, in chronic cases length of 
treatment varies. For such cases, 
have two larger sizes, which sell for 
50c. and $1.00. Remember you 
obtain Rexall Remedies In this com
munity only at our store—The Rex
all Store, Royal Pharmacy, W. A. 
Warrten.

which, while 
cecAngly annoying.

It is a delicate matter to keep call
ing attention to failings in a big boy 
of sixteen, and I found our good fel- 

j lowship was' becoming seriously strain

not serious, were ex-
Consul
derstield. a new
trie lump Is about to be placed upon 
the market by an English itiventor. It

will be slower in getting the benefits I
of ouch a change, because there will be f.andlepovver lamp wm give forty 
for a considerable period the compe- h‘|)Urs brlnlant tight for 2 cents when 
tition of free western lands and the |hp cuvrent to supplied at 6 cents per 
further handicap o^ a far more lim - ,miL This puts the price of electric 

: eed market than that enjoyed by the light far below gas, and it is stated 
Free access to a that gas will have to be supplied at 15 

eertt* per 1.000 cubic feet in order to 
with electric light when the

I nadians asV only anticipates conrfi- 
in process of realiza- 

The people of eastern Canada

resources. 
do not qualify for office work, we 
must import some of the unem
ployed to meet present require
ments of business concerns.

You may begin your 
any day at the

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

we

Local Agent 
j^idjjetown

canJ " c. B. LONGMIRE
course >» !ed.rrîf 1 dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT KINDS

- with the SAME DM®* 
I used

: A simple plan suggested itself. I
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.

gave up all fault-finding except or 
one day of the month, 
we had a good talk and got over it.

This cleared the atmosphere, sullen- 
ness disappearing. I did mt feel duty 
neglected, yet could stop what had be- j basg drum

nagging, and the one nerious . <t „ admitted m drum . 
: talk proved far more effectual thau | , . ^ j1 constant protests. “but I drown a heap of bad.

♦On that day •:• WHEN ANSWERING AD1 
V E RTISEMENTS <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 

<ÿ MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

“You don’t make very good music 
with that instrument," said the inno- American farmer.
cent bystander to the man behind the , iarger market would have to some 

the band ceased to play, extent offset the western free land 
pounder,, competition, but when it was offered 

to the people it was rejected.

INo Chance of Mla- 
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 1*1. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, ,
Montreal. Can. w

«>
rtmipete
current costs 7 cents per unit.

LINIMENT LUMBBR-
as PRINCIPALcome MINARD’S

MAN’S FRIEND.
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Cite Ulcekly monitor Married in The West NEW FALL 6 WINTER ROODSHave you considered that Profit Earning 
was a point to be considered in buying Lite 
Insurance?

Have you considered that Profits were de
rived from Interest Earning,* Saving in .Mor
tality, Accuracy in Management?

If you have, consider also that in Interest 
Earning,The Excelsior Life Insurance Co. has 
always been in the forefront, second to but 
one Company in Canada in 1910.

Mortality Saving: The average for the three 
years 1906.1907, and 1906, of 46 American 
and three of the largest Canadian Companies 
reporting to the American Insurance Depart
ment was 74.02 per cent of the expected. The 
three Canadian Companies alone 68.41 per 
cent. Average of Excelsior Life for same time 
41 per cent

Economy in Management:- Counsellor 
Tilley in investigation by Royal Commision 
complimented the Company on their success 
in keeping down expenses.

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
POPULAR YOUNG AMtoSKT MAN T/.XI> 

TO JUU-'KLF A Mill»:

WFSTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
The Cowlitz County Advocate of |

Oct. 20th., published in Gaelic lb < Jr,:
Washington, in just to hand and 
tains the following: ,

At high noon yesterday, October 23, 
at the home of the bride’s parents in 
this city, Miss Beatrice MeClane was 
united in marriage to Mr. John Kerr 
Elderkin of Amherst, Nova Scotia, in i 
the presence of relatives and a few 
intimate friends. The bride entered the 
parlor on the arm of lier father, preced
ed by the maid of honor, Miss Mildred 
MeClane, to the strains of Lohengrin’s l 
wedding march, beautifully rendered 
by Miss Ada Brookings of Portland.
The bride carried a shower bouquet of i 
white roses and the maid of honor pink Lad 16 V HeWSOli COat Sweaters 
curnatim s. The ceremony was perform- A]so other makes from 
ed under an arch of green and white

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. I .1.

von-
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S
I

We wish to call your attention to 
few SPECIAL LINES of our NEW FALL 
and WINTER GOODS.

aTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— ’ 
f 1.50 per year. If paid in advance 
SI.00 per year. To U. S. A. sub-1 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for post ace.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are | 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on .any topic of general \ 
Interest and to send Items of news 
from their respective localities.

When you see 
them, the styles, quality, and extremely 
low values will speak for themselves..

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED j 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure : 
publication on following Wednesday.

Misses’* Children s Coats
We are showing a more extensive 

range than ever, this season, of these 
garments. Enough said. To your ad
vantage to see them.

$1.90 up
by Rev. Henry Marcotte of the West- ~
minster Presbyterian Church of Pert- Men S HeWSOn Coat Sweaters 
land and of whi<Ar the bride and her Also Other makes from 
family arc members. After congratula-j 1 

I lions a wedding breakfast was served, | Boy'S & Children’s 
' ill >we r:c$ ■jti|
four to six. Those r rving at the break
fast were Mrs. 1). J. Hille, Mrs. John 

' Robin, Mrs. A. E. Downing, Mrs. H. N.
Will give Peabody and * .«1rs*-Katherine L' vering.

$10 00 ^rs‘ Campbell received
! door during the reception, white Mrs. G. j . . _ , ttj.
I L. Buland and Mrs. D. J. Hille, presid- LadlOS Winter Coats

$18.00 ed at the table, assisted by the Mis»** These are all Man Tailored Garments,
Marion Coffman, Etta Scott and Grace Style, Fit and Finish the best obtain-

I (Jn‘hlam- Thf *T*nth WT TtTT Iable’ prices the lowest comparable with 
'and beautiful, the grooms gift to the a gcod article. Ask to sec- them, the

garments will sell themselves oh their 
own merits.

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Manager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 
Box 135, Halifax

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER 80c. up

Box 230, WolfvilleWEDNESDAY, November 15, IS 11.

Coat Sweaters=*■ Overcoats, Reefers,
Ready-to wear Clothes

Dâath of Mrs. William Crowe—A most promising beginning bas1 
been made on street improvement in 
Bridgetown. Work hr»s begun on 
Queen street starting from it#s inter- The announcement of the death of 
section with Granville street end has Mrs- William Crowe which occurred

yesterday morning brought tidings of 
unfeigned sorrow to the community. 
For mruy years Mrs. Crowe had been 

Halifax. Within the
the crushed rock, thb top soil he- domestic sphere she was a woman

greatly belovzd and respected; but 
her duties went beyond the home. 
She was th; helpmate of her hus
band in his business undertakings, I 
and a valuable aid she was to our cs- 

siow remains on hand, together with teemed fellow citizen from whose side

WANTED. 60c. up
-

Infant’s Sweaters MR. MAN,
If you need a new Overcoat, Reefer 

or Suit of Clothes, or, if you do not* 
yourself, perhaps that boy of yours does. 
Just remember that we are right in it 
with one -of the largest and best stocks 
to be found. Styles the best, prices the 
lowest.

( Halite: Chronicle. )r'

All styles from 45c. upat the

WlSlSRl! tobeen continued as far as the Rug- 
gle# block. The street has been mbcrowned up six or seven inches with a resident of iMm each (or cld 

MAHOGANY 
DESKS like 
thl» Picture '

ing first removed.
The Council are of the opinion that 

the present appropriation for 
m&nent streets about $1,300 of which

bride being a beautiful la rallier of 
pearl* and diamonds. The house was ; 
beautifully decorated -green and white 1 
being the prevailing colors. The happy 
couple left for a wedding trip on a

Induction of Rev. J. F. Dustin eouth-bound train amid a shower of
jy D l * • D rice and good wishes of a host of freind*.
- •* rr£Su)t6fl2U I dStOr They will reside in British Columbia.

end $7.00 to $!0.00 tor BIRCH.per- Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.W.A. RAIN, Box 186 St.Jobo, N.B.

’Phone 
32

the usual annual appropriation of six : she has now been taken, 
or seven hundred dollars will be 
amply sufficient to provide Bridge
town with permanent streets. It

Strong & Whitman
"W"ANTED 1

! fall milinery $
BARRELLED^ APPLES | ^PEN11\G

Ruggles
Block

1 In h*r relations with the public
she won à high place for th? capacity
which she displayed for the peculiar 

, *s features of the business enterprise in
■ expected ^ that Queen street will be which, associated with her hush:'ad,

a good stretch of Gran- she was, for so many years engaged, ducted into the pastoral charge
few Her cwn 8tx *ere hzr Principal eus- Gordon Memorial Presbyterian church 

! tomere and with them her judgment by Presbytery of Halifax, 
i was considered almost infallible, and ; Rev. G. W. Miller of Wolfville will 
her taste beyond criticism.

-------- Mr. Elderkin is the son of Captain
e\ ening at half-past and Mrs. E. B. Elderkin of Amherst j 

seven. Rev. J. F. Dus tan will be in- alld a brother of Mrs. E. A. Hicks of '
ot ' Bridgetown.

On Thursday

finished and 
ville street laid in 
months.

the next

Balfour Resigns -
preach and conduct public worship.

The community will deeply sym- Rev. J. W. Crawford, of Windsor Leader of Brit it h Opposition Retires 
pathize with Mr. Crowe in being call- Moderator of Presbytery will pr;side as Chief of Party.

' upon to part with one who so ful- and induct, Rev. A. B. Dickie of 
ly exemplified in her character the H&ntsport will address the minister 

purpose by her Royal Highness, tihe women of the scriptures whose "own and Rev. Robt. Johnston, of Halifax 
will devote the £65,000 thus obtained works praise 'her in the gates.” the people.

Mrs Crowe had been ill for over a Mr. Dustan has filled

—The coronation gift of “the 
Marys” of the Empire presented to 
Queen Mary will be turned to a noble »London, Nov. S—Mr. A. J. Balfour 

has resigned the leadership of the op
position. I*

I have leased the Chute Carriage 4 
Factory and an now prepared to buy J 

The news' of Mr. Balfour’s resigna- aPP!es for barrelling and boxing. We 
tion caused the utmost surprise and need them just as they come from 
in some quarters consternation. The Hse trees, carefully hand-picked and ! ♦ 
Unionists do not attempt to 
guise the sert

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7
to the establishment of a home 
working girls. The disposal of 
gift evidences her kindness of heart 
and, her wisdom of judgement, 
thus, more than ever justifies

important 
pastorates in Truro, Bridgewater and 
Halifax. During his twenty-one 
of service in Halifax th?

for
year and had been confined to 

the room for about six months. She was
her

dis- 1 delivered ft opCJp beaded
the » 1*0^ building»-----

Prices wXll be paid according to 
quality. We do not need your 
rels, as same will be emptied and ♦ 
returned to you when you bring the ^ 
next load.

years 
congrega- AreJarited io inspect tire newest 

designs and most up-to-date creations of 
the Millinery Art

barrels ata Mips Barber, 
and j Ont., and

a native of Guelph, 
une to this city with her $»f Ieition has IjTown from fc ^wea^

Strong «rtHusiaatic one! The 

•‘Khdbas *A:nce resided here. A bus- 1 Sunday School hag doubled is sum- 
band and two daughters will have the bers. Mr. Dos-cn is a strong, forcible 
deepest sympathy of all in their be- speaker. He has always identified

himself wSth whatever was for the 
welfare of the community and ready

p* -
the' wBois admitteBly the greatest 
asset of the party.

It Xb understood that Mr. Brtfonr’e 
decision is unalterable. He advances 
the state of his health ss the osten
sible reason for hie withdrawal from

$ Xbar-
* * dfi J*women of the 

empire have formed of their queen.
Not a little cold water was thrown 

on the scheme which called upon ‘the 
Marys” to donate this sum of 
as a coronation gift, the expectation ! 
being that the queen would, expend 
the money for an article of persons!

111 X
»

« <►reavement. We shall buy apples tree run grade 
in this way during the entire apple 
season, paying cash according to 
quality of each load as delivered.

Windfalls and drops will be 
cepted only at the Evaporator, 
where they beloig. We take Graven- 
steins for evaporating when hard.

%fltoays a plume w «bee goods.
t. . . v, . , leadership, qut there is no doubt that

o e s Par n ca. ryi. g cn any t^e bickerings in the party ranks was 
good wort. 1 „ „ ,,,■ __ ; the primary cause. He will remain

e cor.^regatv n are to be eon ln parïjament resprejtenting the city 
gratulated cn the happy settlement eo ; o{ London 

a |£>ocn after the vacancy. The people |
adornment, and it must be a matter of hereby requested not to fasten their Qf Bridgetown 
gratification to the contributors

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN 13-money
Queen Street. ?i miss Buttle Chute,

* BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN X
%NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ac-

*Owners and drivers of teams
*The choice of Mr. Balfour’s succes

sor seems to lie between Mr. J. Aus
ten Chamberlain and Mr Walter Hume 

l, Long. The former is the Liberal- 
Unionist member for East Worcester
shire, and for some time has been 
mentioned by the opponents of Mr. 
Balfour as his possible successor. Mr.

are cordially invited 
present at the serviceM teams or allow their horse cr horses to be 

K ox-carts, waggons or other vehicles to Thursday evening. 
er stand upon Queen street in the town 

suit- 0f Bridgetown, as Ht interferes 
the , the construction of permanent

!on
to her subjects in general that 
Royal Highness baa made so 
able and happy a disposal of

COOPERS WANTED
Wc Have in stock a fulliline ofMUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS We need two coopers to begin mak

ing apple barrels about the fifteenth 
and will give steady employment.

with
road AIR TIGHTgut. making,now being carried on there.

Your careful attention is called to 
the following by-law of the town,

Tenders HOOPS WANTED Heating: StovesTenders will be received by the un- j Lcng represents the Strand, 
designed till December first for the 

,, . ... .. ... .. , following supplies for the County In-1
plied with after the publication of gtitutes:— J 1
this notice.

SALVATION ARMY TO GET
SETTLERS FOR NOVA SCOTIA which will be enforced if not

We will pay $8.00 for one thousand 
first-class hoops for apple barrels 
delivered at the apple warehouse. at prices as low as $3.00 

Have also a full line of > 
Coal Stoves including 
Base Burners and Oaks 
of different sizes at 
prices from $8.00 up.

Cook: Stoves
----- AND-----

Ranges
always in stock.

Bridgetown Foundry Co

com-

CORRESPON1ENCE.The Salvation Army Immigration 
Department will make a special ef
fort to get suitable settlers for Nova 
Scotia next season.

Staff-Captain Jennings has been se- * , D ., . . ,,_. .. Jr. _ , town of Bridgetown, nor shall anylected „o go to the Old Land, as s* ,, , . ,„ . ... „ ’ person allow his horse, ox-cart, wag-
special representative for Nova Sco- iV,*. , _____ . ,,_ on or any other vehicle to stand

’ 0 sec re theee new settlers. The upon any street, crossing or side-
8taff-Captain has lived in the Mari-1 walk of the town under a p.mlty not 
time Provinces for nearly thirty exceeding four dollars for each ef-

fence and in défaut of payment 
T „ thereof imprisonment for a period net
Immigration Depart- exceeding ten days.
Maritime Provinces

For three mos.—— R. J. GRAHAM & Co.Chapter XI, Section (5).
"No person shall fasten his team

across any qf the sidewalks of the

Corn meal, bbl. and bag.
Oat meal
Middlings
Sugar, granulated and 
brown

To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel:— 
What Ur. XV. Nelson Cuthbert has to 

say on “Good Teeth and Gx>d Diges
tion’’ in The Monitor of Nov. 1 is one 
of the best articles I ever saw in a news

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN

Notice Under the Assessment ActFor year-----
Molasses 
Kerosene oil

Beef, fore quarter, hind 
quarter, roast, stew, soup. 
Wood, 75 cords good 

chantable hard wood.

paj>er on the subject of Health.
Every reader of The Monitor should dersigned Assessors for the Town of 

cut this article out and paste it where I Bridgetown, that all persons who re- 
it can be read daily. I am pertain should j fuse or neglect to deliver to the un- 
every reader do as Dr. Cl^hU-rt haa ad- dersigned within fifteen days from 
vised, in less than one year all would this date, 
say their health has greatly improved.

I have had forty years experience j Uculars thereby required which have
\ been delivered to them as required by 
' section 10 of the Assessment Act,1 
shall not be entitled to appeal ftom

.... , . . . the assessment of his or her propertyastonished how few have any knowledge Qr inCome undcr Section (13) of the
of how to run themselves. " Act which reads as follows:-

The “stomach .s our test earthly , .<Every per80n who aftei reqUest by
friend ; and we should study how not to the Assessors, so to do, refuses or
abuse so useful an organ. neglects to give the information re-

Being a native of Annapolis Ce., I qifired shall not be entitled to ap-
have not forgotten you. You have seen peal from the assessment of his pro-
my advertisements weekly, for eighteen perty or income.”
months. You must allow that if those Attention is also called to Section
testimonials w hich I have asked our US-) of said Act which reads as fol-
Editor to publish are true, I must be loW8:—
doing a great and good work. I am sure
the half has never been told, and I trust
you may become interested in “Health 1

, Reform,”
News paper editors should publish j 

articles that will enlighten their readers, 
and help them to seek the better way, 
for “The life is more than meat and the

Notice is hereby given by the un- :!-î h!

years, has been in charge of the Sal
vation Army

mer-

FREEMAN FITCH 
JOS. I. FOSTER 
J. C. GRIMM,

Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property.

ment for the By order of the Street Committee.
H. RUGGLES.

Town Clerk.

’
and therefore has a practical know
ledge of the kind 0f people needed.

He will sail for Great Britain 
bout the middle of November’ and 
will remain there until the early 
spring. It is expected that he will 
be able to select a sufficient number 
to meet the requirements of the
f aimera and others

the schedule duly filled Ltd.•Vout with a true statement of the par-
a_ Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 3 ins. 1

The Monitor Wedding Stationeryalong this line and as a result, I enjoy 
tine health in my seventies’. Since I 
have undertaken to teach others, I am

I
s-

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct ; 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

1 sX

next spring, j 
Further particulars may be obtained 
by writing to the Salvation Army 
Immigration Department Box 477, 
Halifax, N. 8.

I
:

4
YOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

BORN

FOSTER.— At Clarence, Nov. 10th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fester, a

Ardent tee-lover though you may be— 
you have yet to learn a deeper enjoy
ment ef your favorite refreshment I 
The one quality above all others which 
has endeared lea to your taste has beee 
multiplied. Flavor has been develop
ed to a truer fullness, richer smooth, 
ness.
You’ll learn how very, 'Very much this 
means to you In real tea-joy when yew 
sip your first cup of King Cole Tee. 
Your only regret will be III et the expew. 
slve study of flevor-bleodlng which re
sulted In King Cole Tee wasn’t started 
sooner.

f
"Every persqn who know ngly 

states anything false in such state
ment shall be liable to a penalty of 
not less than twenty dollars, nor 
more than one hundred dollars.

Dated at Bridgetown this 31st day 
of October, A. D., 1911.

Signed:

son. t

DIED
8HIPTON.— At Moschelle, Nov. 12tb 

John Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs 
W. Shipton, aged twenty-on3G.

year?.
i L. D. 8HAFNER,/ body is more than raiment.”;

I remain yours trifly:
N. H. Reed, H. D.wm?£m . J. E. LLOYD,

W. E. REED,
Assessors for Town of Bridge

town.

1-
*

Shelburne, N. S. Nov. 1st-, Î ins.J
F

r

. ’ ;.x

Now is the time to SUBSCRIBE for 
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL

|AAO GET':

BALANCE OF 1911 - - FREE
*1.00 WITH A NEW NAME AND ADDRESS WILL 
RAY SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DECEMBER, 1912. 
U S.A. SUBSCRIBERS. BOC. FCR POSTAGE
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

fclwiOTiwInnilBpiMwwwn
H« Classified f 

| ADVERTISEMENT I
m lTHE NORTHWAY COATS ARE A CLASSSElection day today in Lunenburg 

and Digby counties.
Messrs. C. L. Piggott and Burton 

Messenger are ill with la grippe.

C. E. Tanner has been formally Mrs Jost went to Port G rev ills on 
chosen as leader of the provincial Monday to visit her mother, Mrs. De- 
opposition. Wolfe.

1•:«
by themselves for Smart Graceful Lines, Good Quality and Expert Workmanship.

m
* aSy i

Authorized Capital
Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

uge P. GrahunCj
James W l’yke,
George H. Allen,
Insurance That Insures

si, 000.000
X ia>- 3 I

i TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. |
$ » Hns;

e wDr. S. N. Miller of Middleton, with 1 
Mrs. Miller leaves shortly to 
the winter in Vancouver.

Mr. Parker Munro is spending the 
s een I winter in Truro, attending the Agri

cultural College.

Three consecutive & 
~ issues will be charged as *■ I 
5 two. Minimum charge, 25c= 1 j UKtW-President 

- Vice-I'resident 
General Manager M* ■«$ b»Murdo MacLeod has been appoint- Mr. Shaw, of Windsor rpant 

cd by tbe Council night policeman, week end visiting at the home of 
and has been on duty the past week. Sydney Foster.

i (the rij !•> iSL(yMr m A
m

* Business Notices mMust liberal policy on the mar.S. S. W. Pickup, Esq., was recently 
ca.led to Woodstock to vipit his son, dleton and gone to Truro, wh?re
who is s.riouo'y 
fever.

âiMr. Louis G. Young has left Mid-
kct. V) MlVi

,1#»!. r nih

\Mt: mSourkraut on Frvdciy at
J. E. LLOYD'S. yjMqÊl

! Æ. *1 ' w wi
mfMM
mw

tB^I \fg ;If '1 ': !

The only Canadian Life Com
pany orotecting against total dis
ability hy guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write to day for further

PARTICULARS.

id. from typhoid has accepted his former position. IÂ
/Rev. E. B. Moore, a former pastor 

The sale ard tea at St. James' Sun- : 0f the Methodist church, was in town 
day School house is postponed un- last week on his return from the 
til tomorrow afternoon on account of West, 
the weather. I ----------

❖

mliifi
r"v> ■

Grey Buckwheat just received at 
J. E. LLOYD’S. i i

;
I I;Oysters in bulk, or served es de

sired, af MRS. CHUTE'S.
•s\\IMr. G.' H. Dixon, who was in the 

that a new census woods in company with Mr. W. A.
the re- Warren le^t week, had the good for* 

be true to bring home a fine moose.

M❖ ’

It is reported 
is to be taken early in 1912, 
turna of the recent census not 
ing considered reltoale.

V f
H. L. COLE. Kentville 

locil Agenl, E P. COLDWELL
NOTICE

HAIR WORK-DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders nromptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

lii I7
9 /;i iHon. L. J. Twetdie was at Mon- 

The St. John river was frozen over treal, on Saturday to meet his daugh- 
in the upper reaches on Friday, Nov. ter,
3rd, and the Steamer “Hampstead" from Prince Rupert.— St. John Globe 
was unable to proceed to Frederic
ton.

❖
Satisfactlon ruar-

Mrs. Benson, who is cowing I ?Address: MISS GEORGINA 1;

FINE MILLINERY aJJ —:
7The condition of Captain Robert

~W*ntedRobert^, who recently suffered a par- 
The court martial which is to en alytic shock, is reported as some- 

quire into the stranding of H.M.C.S ] what improved.
Niobe is to open

*

mHis sons who were
this morning at summoned tome at the time. IFIFTY DOLLARS WEV.K.I Y, to 

energetic, ambitious reputable men 
with

have
the returned to New York and St. Jonnhalf-past nine o’clock, on board 

Niobe at Halifax.
IF YOU WISH EX
CLUSIVE STYLES 
AT A MODERATE 
PRICE, CALL ON

* Areal estate or insurance cxi-er- 
ience. Permanent, congenial employ
ment. Bruce Scott, Toronto.

a
respectively.

❖ n <5Provided the C. P. R. put on larger 
steajners
route, extensive harbor improvement Tor<^ fora day or two from Albany,

where she and Mr. F Urn and Miss 
Alice have spent the pest month 'in 
their hunting lodge.— Dr. Durling 
has bought the property of Mrs. 

E- Graves on Main street and will take 
Mrs. possession shortly. —Dr. Messenger 

of Lawrencetown, has erected an office on his property 
on Main Street.

' ffts™!Outlook:— Mrs. L. R. Fairn was in 
on the Yarmouth-Boston town on Monday returning to Ayles- m\•v AZ YIWANTED: SPRUCE GUM.

I will purchase any quantity of 
good cleaned Spruce Gum and pay ihe 
highest market .griee. If you have any 
on hand or can pick any, write me 

C. A. MUNRO,
St. John, N B,, Novi 8th, 2ins.

ÎA y4 7
Is promiszd to Yarmouth port by 
the Dominion government. ml i i

u6SSL ■■r1

eeS. 4'^!U ïwk.àà! I; 1 nr i si
raThe marriage of Miss Annie 

Young, daughter of Mr. and 
Hamilton Young, 
end Frank W. Settle, of Dartmouth, 
is announced to take place on Nov. 
29th.

mmisses
Dearness « Pbalen

-j «D
Methodist Chnrch Anniversary The Sensible 

Way to Buy a
TYPEWRITER

I //I❖ 1mMr. W. L. Bishop, Superintendent 
of the streets for Dartmouth, who 
was here last week for the purpose will celebrate Fortieth Anniversary ex- 
of overseeing the initial work on arrises Sunday 
our streets, returned home on 
urday Igst.

IV 11The Methodist church of this town

Xii % ■ :

ÊXMAS PHOTOSend Monday next.
gat- Dr. G. M. CEunpbell, of Mount

lison Ladies' College will be the sptc-

!

Al- «I I/I !I
)ial preacher, and will occupy the Mis» Crosskill requests her 

patrons to come early for 
their Christmas photos, and 
thereby insure better attent
ion than can be given at the 
last moment.

t IMr. A. L. Davison, M.P., wife and puljtit both morn ng and evening, 
son, left last week for Sydney, wnere Rev. g. J. Bond, B. A. of Halifax, 
Mrs. Davison will make an extended President o! the Nova Scotia Coafer- 
visit. On Monday Mr. Davison

X. V
X\

Rent a machine fromPro* ence, will come up from-the city »on- 
lis ! day and address aNlass meeting

the evening. To all of these meet- 
the public are cordially invited.

From half-past five to seven o’clock 
the congregation will have their an-

agent of the S.P.C.A. The mother nUal tea in tbe lecture room’
wt an—inmate t» ~ the* TMj&y» ObJTlty~ Ttt s j3teres±ing-tiaiction to—coaeec- 
alms house tion fith the anniversary festivities

jk. will close promptly at seven o’clock
in order that everything may be in 
readiness for the Mass meeting in the 
auditorium at half-past seven. The 
members of the congregation are

ceeded to Ottawa to enter upon 
new duties.

in
us at a nominal cost.o .

The children of Harry Wilson, the 
condemned murderer of Digby, 
been taken to Halifax by Mr. Egan, Dress Goads.Try it out in yourhave

> Pupntotioa of Tbe
L office.' - If it r' Mappproveslaritime Prevîices ■The new, the different, the 

beautiful, in fall Dress Goods is 
taking1 place right now in one 
of the most striking displays 
our Dress Goods section has 
ever made. Proper clothes, 
weaves, colors, all are being 
shown in a variety that is re
markable in range of beauty 
as well as value. ...

satisfactory, arrange 

term with us.

* Census Bureau Has Compiled the Re
turns For the Smaller Com

munities.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dixon are pre
paring for occupying their new home 
on Church street,, purchased from 
Mrs. Alfred Hoyt, 
vation has been
bath-room added, and the furnishings tice- and to assemble at the lecture 
are now being installed. room in good time to enjoy the tea

'efere the hour of closing!

'A thorough reno-i 
made and a new kindly requested to observe this no-

Ottawa, Nov. 12—The Census Bur
eau has compiled the population re
turns
Canada. The population of places of 
five thousand or over were given 
some time ago. The figures of the 
population for the smaller places of 
tbe Maritime Provinces are:

NOVA SCOTIA..

for communities throughout

S0ULIS-NEWS0ME 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.

'

'
*

Parliament opens today for a brief j 
session, called chiefly to vote supply. 
There will be an immense gathering 
at* the opening cn account of the

For the Local Legislatnre -

■

presence of the Duke of Connaught. Attorney-General Daniels was re- 
There is a majority in Parliament elected in Annapolis. No opposition, 
of forty-nine Conservative members. In Lunenburg, William Duff, com

mission merchant, Liberal, and Clare- 
at mpnt Zwicker, lumberman, of Mahone

Population. HALIFAXN.S., ST.JOHN, N.B.Middleton .......
Annapolis .....
Bridgetown ....
Antigonisb .....
North Sydney
Louisburg ......
Dominion .......
Sydney...............
Glace Bay .......
Truro ..............
Stewiacke .......
Halifax ............

827
1,019

996Mr. Elmer Porter, postmaster 
Coldbrook, for a number of years, 
and a highly esteemed resident of 
the place, died on Monday, 6th Inst. \ 
at the age of forty-seven 
from cerebral meningitis. He had been 
confined to the house for only a 
week, although his health had been 
failing for some little time.

New
Fall Goods

.1,787
..5,418

1,006
2,589

17,714
16,561
6,107

Bay, Conservative, were nominated.
In Digby, A. E. Wall, Liberal, and 

H. H. Marshall, Conservative, 
years, j nomjnated.

were

LOCAL AND SPECIAL LADIES’ UNDERWEAR J. W. BECKWITH.474 Full line of Ladies’ Underwear.Now; for good streets! 46,601
A merger is now authoritatively an

nounced between the Stanfields, Lim-
French Village ..
Dartmouth ..........
Windsor ...........
Hantsport ........
Canso......................
Digby ....................
Amherst .............
Oxford .................
Springhill ...........
Port Hood .........
Inverness .............
Port Hawkesbiiry 
Kentville.............

832All varieties of weather have been 
with us during the past week, end- 
inging today with a rain storm.

LADIES’ VESTS......... .'....5,058
............. 3,452

..... 686

... 1,617 
... 1,246

.........  8,973

..........  1,400

........  5,713

ited, of Truro and the Hewson Wool
len Mills at Amherst. The Truro con
cern will retain its name apd the

as ! James W. Buckley, who is from Great 
the

AND DRAWERS j
* 25 cents and upward. rThe Kentville Orchyrdist s^ys:—Mr.

Amherst one 1 will be known 
“Hewson’s Limited." Probably 
latter will in time be absorbed
Stanfields.

WHITE FLANNELETTE
NIGHT GOWNS

Selling at .90, 81.10, 81.40.

i Britain, is here in tbe county 
- ing over the 

tablishment

look-

Have You Seen?

ThejNew Art Catalogue that 
J. H. Hicks & Sons are issu
ing, descriptive of their splen
did stock of Furniture for the 
season’s trade? 
send a post-card with your 
address to

proposition of the es- 
bere of an apple cider 

At a recent meeting of the fruiv- manufacturing playt to make use ot 
growers at Middleton it was unani- an our waste products in fruit, 
mously resolved to organize at once 
a joint stock company capitalized at 
fifty thousand dollars for the estab- ! wh° are 
lishment in Middleton
and box factory, an evaporator, The British firm propose to take half 
and an up-to-daie cider mill. Pro-1 „.* , . „ . . . .. ,capital in an industry capitalized at

S >❖
€84

• :
......... .....2,304
.............. 2,681
............  4,417
............ 6,383
.............. 3,179
............... 1,614

He FLANNELETTE SKIRTSLunenburg ......
Westville ..........
New Glasgow .,
Pictou .............
Stella.'ton .......
Milton ..............
Liverpool .........

830,000 to 850,000 and the firm guar- | Shelburne ........
on the 1 Lockeport.........

Yarmouth ........
Westport ..........

represents a firm ‘in Great Britain, 
caterers to Royalty and 

of a barrel have forty travellers on the road.
Selling at .50, .70.

■

FLANNELETTES721
spects are good for the formation of 
such a company.

2,109
1,435 Special values in white and striped 

Flannelette.* antees five to six per 784cent
The following students from An- capital for a number of years 

napolis County are attending the Ag- : 
ricultural College- at Truro:—Senior ! _ , „ .
student, Vernon Durling, Lawrence- Boird of Trade, Kentville will con- 
town; Junior students, Alan Dustan, eider the proposition.
Bridgetown: Charles B. Gooderham, I 
Round Hill; James Horsfall, Annapo- j The firgt 
lio Royal; Alfred Hunt, Lawrence- * 
town; H. P. Munroe, Bridgetown;
Burtcn Miller. Bridgetown; Starr 
Spurr, Round Hill.

.6,600
1,392

and
products. The WOOL YARNSwill handle uhe

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Woollen yarns in Bee Hive, Giant, 

Zephyr, Berlin, Ardalusan, White 
Heather, etc.

Woodstock .....
St. Andrews ..
St. George .....
St. Stephen ...
Milltown ......
Sussex .............
Bythurst...........
Richibucto ......
Chatham ........
Newcastle .......
Dalhoudie ........
Campbellton ..
St. John ........
Edmundston ... 
Grand Fall#» .. 
Fredericton ....
Marysville.......
Moncton 
Sbediac.. 
Sackville.............

3,856
* 987

' 1,629 
2,836 

..1,804 

..1,906

of the series of monthly 
social gatherings to be held this 
winter under the auspices of St. 
James Church Adult Bible Class took 
place in their 
Wednesday evening and was a great

Phone orCORSETS

* "

960 Bias Corsets and Crompton Corsetsv 612schoolroom last
Capt. J. D. Spurr, proprietor of the

addition tf™l00lSx 30Ulft.mto his hotel 8UCCeES from 6tart to 6nish' A 
to accommodate bis increasing summer programme was carried through, a 
tourist business. This addition is set i particularly enjoyable number being 
on the east side, just clear of the ^ original composition by Mr. R. 
verandah, and is three stories high or'w w I , . _
the same height as the main bui'd- :W‘ W' (with apologies to Ten-
ings. It will be joined onto the nyson) entitled “The charge of the 
main building in the spring over the duster brigade." It caused roars of 
verandah and will contain sleeping /laughter and well merited applause 
accommodation for about sixty n , „ . , ,guests, beside the necesmry bath and Refre--n3en.t6 were served at the 
toilet rooms. The Colonial Arms h id !the gathering broke up with tbe 
a very successful season during the conclusion of the programme and 
past summer. * sinking of tbe Nations; Anthem.

............ 4,662
............2,945
.........  1,650
.........  3,816
....... 42,499
............1,821
........... 1,539
............7,208
.........  1,837
..........11,333

1,442
...........1,380

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Georgetown (Town) ... .............  1,010
Summerside (Town) ............... 2,785
Charlottetown, (City)

Geo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING
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THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES 
SHOULD CONSULT 

David Pink, Optician.

»

J. H. HICKS & SONS t

V

Bridgetown, Nova ScotiaWill Ibe at the Grand Central for 
week and will be prepared to 
glasses for 
and Astigmatism. .

one
fit

Myopia, Hypomytropia
11.148
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I Day She Planned ;
* 1 * i

♦ j

Susy Lu knew to a second when she 
had become demoralised, but why re
mained forever a mystery to her. Thr

55 UotvRRSITY St., Mcntrf.al. time was eleven minutes to tight on

"K‘ \£L?jUrZJZ » Tu»^ T"UDS 10 ,hcould not walkacrossmy room, suffering “That s when my amiability =ucb 
severely with Rheumatism. I took aB it is—wint smash like a soap-bub- 
GIN PILLS and became quite well. bl ahe sald to-.herself, ruefully.

“Went just as quietly and just as 
I resorted to Gin Pills again for one completely—more completely, for it
",t“d‘'“Me’lonomokb. ^t ^,e *",a '°,h* “rp,t-

wiS"^“UÏ*iîhom*p!ÏS.8iW? The bapp.n n; cvt.lr.ly ™ <V>etr. 

know that Gin Pills will positively cure for things that morning had gene as 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago
es well as Pain in the Bqck, Irritated 
Bladder and weak, strained Kidneys.
We pledge ourselves — the largest 
wholesale drug house in the British 
Empire — to promptly return your 
money should Gin Pills fail to give 
satisfaction. 50c. a box, 6 for *2.50. 
ft un pie free if you write National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,
Dept, N S Toronto.

COULD NOT WALK 
FROM RHEUMATISM

6IN PILLS SHIPPED THE PAIN

The dampness which destroys lumber 
only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.

CALL ON
’"-SI.v

T. J. MARSHALL
&

CUSTOM TAILOR -•'HEPT-
• - * •• •

And see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 
Prices reasonable and work tirst-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

WhichPIL rJt

is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We’d be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “ What ihe Farmer Can Do With 

# -, . ^ Concrete—Free—if you’ll ask for it.Which is Your Ch0iC6 . I*teN3 the many uses of Concrete in plain,
simple language—tells how to make

Queen Street.

Prices On Flour and 
Feed Are Advancing had gone—they hadthey always 

been net a bit harder tbaji usual. Sloppy, leaky wocKÎen troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Wooden drinking troughs are about ^dclengp0F,l* r, 
as reliable as the weather. Gutter.

They are short-lived and require re
placing evary few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand, 
for long, constant dampness and soaking.
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Stable.
Stair.
Stall.
Steps

Hen.’ Ne.t. 
Hitching Posts 
Horse Blocks

Barns
Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations

ual.
True, aha bad had to grt 

early In ordtri to bay* r* 
breakfast ready fàf t 
they came down, but when had she 
not had to do this? And “had” is 
the wrong word*, for she liked to
do it. Young as she was, she had 
moth.-red the houwfhold for as long 
as she could remember, and had 
gloried in the • privilege.

True, too, she had had to climb ; 
the stairs seven times to wake her 
brother Robert; but that was trifle. 
She often had to climb them ten

up very 
nice hot 

the others when

Houses
Poultry Houses Tanks 
Root Cellars Troughs 

Walks 
Well Curb.

We are having arrivals daily.
The early customer gets the benefit

Bridgetown
N. S.

Slips
Shelter Wells

Canada Cement Co.90

C L. PIGGOTT,Granville
Street

Limited ,

51-60 National Bank Halloing, MontrealMen’s Missionary Convention
The great Men’s Missionary Conven

tion to l>v àald at Halifax on Nov. 
2inii, 23rd 24th will he most 
thoroughly representative, not only in 
the attendance, hut in its speakers of 
the great Communions taking part in

I>

Faultless Shoemaking j mUget Robert to rise.. TheV- times to
only task more difficult than getting ir

A PERFECT FIT 
AND A CAREFUL 
SELECTION OF 
THE BEST STYLES 
ARE THE FEAT
URES THAT 
CHARACTERIZE 
OUR WOMEN’S 
HIGH SHOES. *

aRobert up in the morning wes getting > 
Uim to go to bed at night. No, sev
en trips up-stairs were a mere not fa

it.
In addition to Sir Andrew Fraser and 

Mr. J. Campbell White, who corneas 
the special representatives pf the Lay
men's Missionary Movement, the mis
sion hoards of the Churches will be 
rvpr.1. enter! by many of th iv Lading

l
^irfev Irffdvh ?ing.

True, again, the tea that she had 
taktn up to Aunt B*6sie hoi been de
clared tco hot, or too cold, or 
weak, or too strong, of too 
thing, and had to be made all over

l\ V

i SI
too

some-
» men.

The Methodist Church will !«• re- 
pnwsented among the speakers by 1 >r. 
James Kndicott, one of its distinguished 
missionaries in West China; Rev. A. C. 
Farrell, <-f the Foreign Department of 
its Missionary Hoard ; .1. H. Amup, 
S'crei.xry of the Methodist Laymens 
Missionary Movement.

The Church of England in Canada 
will have as its representatives Canon 
Gould, the General-Secretary of it- 
Missionary Society, Archdeacon Hetti- 

a well-known missionary among

1 ing strength of purpose, “here goes 
I’m f°r soma mashed potatoes, anyhow.”

But she dropped the spoon, power
less ta scoop into the tempting dish.
■Aunt Bessie adores ma.hed potatoes’ 

Shoving back her chair, she stared 
at the supper.
“I will!” she exclaimed to herself.

She drew up to the table, only to 
drop back again with a meek little 
wail, “I can’t!”

Looking far away as possible 
from the tempting table, ‘ she chanced 
to see through the window’ poor Leaa 
Ltnkey trudging home to get his bed
ridden mother some supper. His face 
no longer struck her as being withered 
and mopkey-iike, but rather as shin
ing like a saint’s.

“Anybody is beautiful who does 
something for others!” exclaimed 
Susy Lu, half sobbing. The next mo 
ment she swiftly but skilfully swet£
Tha g.ifyar ictA ,■ niurlrit hm if* iW- - 
dashed :ntc the street with it.

“Here," she said, pressing the tras- 
key into Lean Donkey’s hand, “this 
is for your dear little mother—aid 
you. Please take it home with you 
and don’t thank the. Please!”

And she hurried back into the 
homo, leaving th? astounded and de
lighted old man to trot happily home 

go- with his odorous prize.
“Bread and water for me,” she de

là pursuance of this aim,, she devot- elated. “And too good for me, too.”, 
ed the long, quiet afternoon to a book While she stood disconsolately in 
that she had been trying for weeks to the pantry trying to make up her

am" read, but which she had always had mind to eat something, there came a
platter at a sp cimen whose boua- ing-room her cheeks were so red that to drop—at the most exciting chapters sound of conversation from the din-
daries of white and vel'ow were met- stv w»s glad .0 hide them from too-Hn order to get sudden teas and ing room. The whole family had evi-
dancs of white and yel.ow were prêt s^~ ^ a ^ tw>hin, luncheons and suppers. dently returned home in the same
ty well confused. Roses keen eyes by gett.ng behind ^ ^ laRt par(. of the book is suburban car. They all held bundles,

“Here’s a nice one,” said Susy Lu, j Rose’s back and helping her on with not h»lf so good as the first,” declar- and they were all talking at once-
taking the broken one on her own her coat. ed Susy Lu, when finally she put it while the lamp shone, the tire crack-
clat* “Another muffin Rose’’’ i “You must get tired typewriting all down. “It’s really boring.” led and leaped and Tab-cat stepped

« «, ™ a sr -v Lu following Next, sitting at the piano, she play- round very high and very happily,
"Muffin, yes; charcoal, no," was day, murmured Hu„y Lu, following ^ with freedom since sbs was not with her welcoming tail straight as

Rose's utterance, a* she studied the Rose to the front door in order that objiged< ^ she usually was, to keep a flag-post.
muffin pile. she might g?t beyond the range of ber on the 90ft pedal, so as to “Why, what—what—’’ stammered

“I’ll take the burned ones ” said Aunt Bessie’p hearing. avoid disturbing a sleeping aunt. Susy Lu, as she entered the room.
1 U take tne burned ones, mw w m “Although the instrument Is too “Saw these hot biscuits in a store

Susy Lu, tilting them then and there I do. said «ose. wretchedly out of tune for me really window just as I was hiking to Tub-
on top of the broken egg. “There, “You ought te ha/e a little pleas- enjcy it!” she exclaimed, at last, by’s,” explaned Robert, laying a 
Rosie.” ure once in a while.” “Queer I never noticed it before.” bag down on the din-ng-tabie. “I

“I ought.” replied Rose. One more delight was hers—that of thçi’.ght of the many a time, Susanna
“This L Tuesday,” announced Susy lying down for a “beauty nap” be- Louisa, tha; you had fried up your 

, . .. .„ f0re dressing to go out. little face for me over the kitchen
“The church gives a n ,,As a beaUtifler, though, an after- stove, and I decided not to spend

her jaws creak , supper. It would be nice for you to ncon nap is a delusion and a snare," your mcney for car fare. I thought
“To be sure, Tab-cat,” said Susy Lu g» to it.” she said to her reflection in the look- it would be more fun to trot the

. , ^ . , . ..rt wr>nld I will It’s kind of you :nz glass, when l:»:er she put on her bikkies home—and here they are.
running into the kitchen and coming ,, bat preparatory to going to market. “And the chicken looked so deiic-
back with milk. By this time the to think of it. i “For I’m sure I never in my life ions!” exclaimed Rose, as she un
clock was telling a tale <hat made I "It's not!” declared Susy Lu. i looked more ugly and puffy and 1 wrapped a roasted bird and placed it

“It >!” repeated Rose, sternly. ! wrinkly.” , with its festive garnishing of parsley
Susy Lu gave in, and waved At the market she set her soft lips on a platter. “It made me think of

, together with decision, and with de- you, Susy Lu, and of how you would •
; liberate extravagance bought steak probably enjoy a meal that you had 
end mushrooms, and also a jelly tart, not had to cook. So I bought a

undone whole one. We’ll carouse.”
“And whin Hannah served me some 

chocolate with real whipped cream ob 
a it,” said Aunt Bessie, holding up a 

she wrapped but palpable jug, “I said,

neats cat’s gray fur.
i “Kitty, dear, I’m tired of it.

They den’t think any 
of mè than if I were their ser

vant. I’ve waited on thorn hand and

makes Lean Lonkey out of itagain.
“That's a performance that comen me.”/

implored tirad of it!sake,"as regularly as the sun, though,” j “For goodness'
Susy Lu used cheerfully to declare. , Susy Lq, “stop talking and hurry to more 
“If I should ever carry a cup of tea : school! You’re late now.” - M
to Aunt Bessie that turned out ali “Ob, no," declared Robert, one eye foot for so long that they think tnat s
right, I’d get the nervous jerks and on the clock. “It’s only twelve min- all I'm good for, to fetch and carry

■ met to eight. I’ve got a whole for them like a little dog, and don t 
I need that for my even get patted. They never give me 

.. a thought.’I like hot tea and unburn- 
11 ed tcast quite as well as any of them 

I’m just worn out eating all the
however, except the name. Some But she was already up and after it things that nobody else will take. And 
mernings she had rbsunuflism, some and she put It into tils hand when he j do ^“^"“^haVone fierions™ seV 
rbornings a headache, some mornings ! reached the hall door—which was at ^by afternoon exactly I like it! To 
sciatica, some mernings dyspepsia, eleven minutes to eight. have cne comfortable meal of things
The cure for them a*l was a cup of j "Robert,’ she tald, suddenly, drop- that are just right—not warm things
hot coffee with some of Susy Lu’y ping her voice so that it might not gen? cold, cr cold things gone warm,
buttered muffins. travel hack into the dimng-room. ^ And why not? Why liio.d it

“I’m right in a draft,” Rose de- j "why den’t ycu go to dinner tonight bg awful to want somethinnice
clare-d as she. *.!»■:-Ati-J-dM» niiWmB? ..Ffr*ygffg:-. or.ce' in a wtiile? Ihn a human1 being
cure. Uske.l you.” as much as they are! But they, don’t

“Change with me,” said Susy Lu “But never when I hsd car fare, 
brightly, giving up her seat. said Robert.

“That sun’s m my eyes," announc
ed Aunt Bessie, an 
to the table t:«ik.

“I'll pull down the shade,”
Susy Lu. “Have a fried egg. Aunt

M

The Extra High Cut Shoes, the new Knob Toes, Cuban Heels, 
Arches, and Short Vamps are some of the Attractive ea ures o ou

pour it all over her. Poor dear!
AndLastly, her older sister, Rose. bad minute.

SHOES ATS2.25, $3.75, $4.00

] c. B. LONG MIRE

neuralgia, gsomjtry book. Susanna Louisa,acquired an attack of 
There was nothing new about that, thou----- ” i

WE TAKE GREAT CARE 
IN FITTING YOU. son.

tin- Indians of our great North West 
1). M. li in?, fienerul-Socretary of tlu. 
Ltyn-en's Mis«ir n ry Movement in tVie 
Anglican Chnrcb; J. Miller McCormick, 
Snj.t. of the Cl urch Camp Mission, and 
L. A. Hamiltop, of Lome l'ark, < liit-ario. 

T^HT^!T^,"jUst rcRra^r7n«:i: a visit to 

tli" Far East.
The 1‘rvslwv-rian Church will lie re

presented Uy I lev. A. F. Arnistrong, of 
Toronto, As.-t.-S cri-tarx of the Foreign 
Mi--iou Committee (Western See lion): 
F. W. Airier- n, Clenetal-S<-vretary « l 
the lytymeii - Missionary Movement in 
the !'r •-Viyferiiin t 'hurcli, mid repnsent- 
atives of Imth tlie Home and Foreign 
Mi.-ion Commit ties of the Maritiit.e

----- - f

THOROUGHNESS
■ ,N>^{

construction" •* ' ca.-e!”
But the cat got up, humped htrssl! 

into a magnificent arch, leaped noise- 
Susy Lu handed him a coin. “Have ieSsly to the floor, and stalked away.

“So you don't care, either!” swept 
cn Susy Lu, also jumping up. “All 
right. Cn» more reason why I should 
care a litt.e for > myself. And I’m

I

her contribution a good time, Robert."
1 “Why, you’re a darling!” he. said, 

said 1 amazed into sincere speech.
“Oh, I’m not!’’ she cried, shrin':: , iBg to."

INSURES

^judan jïiatms
Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the

:r

ing as if from a slap.
-Then I take it back. See you later.’ 

■„ ■ when the went buck into the

Bessie?"
“If it iua’t broken,” replied 

Bessie, gtiâng a tern'y into the
Aunt1

egg

Syn# d.
\V. (’. Senior, E-q.. Aetint.-Si-i-retary 

of the Laymen’- Missimiaiy Movement 
in the Raptist Churches, will tie present 
at ait Conventions, jiarticipating in tl e 
general program ami ihe denomination
al conferences. It is expected that 
strong representative men identified 
with Kith the Home and Foreign De 
jiartments of the Maritime Baptist 
Churches will lie in each Convention. 
Mr. Senior will also have charge of the 
singing in the series of Conventions, 
and this feature promises to be a most 
helpful and inspiring one.

The Missionary Education Movemei t 
will be represented in all the Convin- 

I tions 1 y its General-Secretary, Rev. H. 

C. Pr est.
The following representative mission

ary workers of t ie Maritime Provinces 
have already promised to take part; 
Bishop Worrell, Principal McKinnon, 
Rev. G. R. Martell, of Windsor, E. C. 
James, of Charlottetown, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe, of Halifax, A. M, I ell, of 
Halifax.

most important factor ia any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or
sympathetic richness of tone that is
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES
J. H. POTTER,

iMANUFACTURERS’ AQENT.. 
MIDDLETON, AZ.S.____
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use '

material, produces a
un-

Tab-cat, a magnificent Maltese, as 
almond-eyed and haughty as a man
darin, here Opened her mouth ana let ; Lu.

t

1 1

T

I Bargain Sale
É Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings gj

3

£5
Susy Lu race to the foot of the

Sostoirs and call:
“Robert, you’ll never in this world 1 Rose on the way- 

get to school in time if you stay up! While she was washing the
there much longer*" and tidying the house, she occasional- “I’ve chewed all round the

-Don’t get excited', Susanna Louisa’ ! 'T bestowed a thoughtful glance up- and th? overdone edges of steak for
-I'm burr,to,.U Aunt BjjK. a, II Aunt

bite of something good at last,”
said to herself, as, presiding in lonely 'Land, but Susy Lu, bless her unseV]

said Susy Lu, pos- j freedom over the kitchen stove, she fish h art, likes whipped cream bet-
carefully got her meal ready. , ter than anything!’ and Hmnah.

The table she set with exquisite said, ‘Into a bag with it, Bess. and 
eare, using the beat cioth, the prêt-| take it to the child with my love.’

; tiest china, the shiniest silver and the And I havin’t lost a drop.”
No mud.” Aunt Bessie gr?inest fern. ! “Oh, stop, stop,” exclaimed

And the supper certainly looked ap- Lu. She fell into a chair and sobbed 
petizing—two thin pieces of hot but behind her hands. “You can’t guess 
tered toast, a smoking dish of snow- how you are punishing me!" 
white mashed potatoes, a steaming 1 “Punishing?" repeated Robert. ‘Youi 
aleak covered with a delicious sauce , can pvnish me with hot biscuits 
of mushrooms, and a rosily flushing chicken and whipped cream eight 
jelly tort. whole days in a week, and I won’t

“Ah, at last!” exclaimed Susy Lu, complain.”
she sat down to the board. She Child, you’re hysterical,” said 

picked up the serving knife and fork. Aunt Bessie, patting her fondly. “We 
Then she put them down and jump- ought not to have gone away and left 

ed gaily up to get Tab-cat. “For I you alone. Now cheer up, aneel." 
can’t eat all alone,’’ she told the “Don’t say angel!” said Susy Lu. 
struggling cat, as she tried to make sobbing harder than ever. • “I made 
it stay in a chair. you go away so that I could cook a

But Tab-cat, turning her back upon : lot of things that I liked. But I 
.the lonely table, disdainfully leaped t0 | wasn’t bad enough to eat them. 1 
the hearth. gave them to Lean Lonkey.”

“Is that what you think of me?” “I guess he thinks you’re sn angel”
to call back softly, -Gjood-by! You’re saved Susy Lu, thoughtfully. “I wss Robert’s comment,
an unselfish tittle thing, Susy Lu!” cen t say that I blame you." “I told you not to say angel.”

Again she took up the knife and fairly shrieked Susy Lu. sobbing on 
fork, and again she put them down. uncomforted. “I’m an—an—an animal 

“I don’t know what piece to tyke.” I’m more than ‘an’ animai. I’m 
When the solitude of the deserted ! sbe argued aloud. “That tender strip animals! That’s what I am. I'm ani-

house defied round her, Susy Lu ran would choke me because Robert likes mais.”
into the dining-room and flung herself i D so. That frizzly bit of Kt would "Well be animals,” Robert said 
. . „ . . _ . „ . hang, draw and quarter me, for it’s lifting her up bodily and dumping her
beside the sofa where Tat cat. re- i ugt d0ne the way Rose loves!, And, into her seat at the table. “But leave
dined. Tie girl’s head sank low and . ob they all like mushrooms, they all off howling and ea:!”— Marion Hill,
her brigfa; hair brushed againot the like mushrooms! Well," with despair- in Youth’s Companion.

dishes

i came the response.
And don’t forget to pour me out some ' were rather a problem. By noon

problem seemed solved.m
coffee to cool, will you?”

“I won’t forget!" sang SusyWe carry a complete Stock of Men s ^ 
M Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, and Gents gg 
kS Furnishings of every description. ^

“Aunt Bessie, 
itively, "it's a lovely day for visit

Lu,

Richard Rogers, Formerly oi 
St. John, Died in Boston

cordially.
Next there was Robert’s luncheon toi ing.”

“Is it, deary?”put up. Finally Robert himself de
scended, doing a Jig on each landing. 
This was a. cheerful trick of his, but 
hard on the gas-fixtures, and it 
took time. When Robert tried his 
coffee, the liquid wtu too cool.

“Have mine," said Susy Ly. "I 
can drink it cool.”

"Talking of cool reminds me,” said 
Robert, his mouth full of muffiiy. ‘You 
know Lean Lonkey?”

Of course they knew Lean Lonkey 
by sight... He was a poor, foreign- 
looking beggar wno passed the house 
every evening on his way to his hut
like home.

“Looks old 1 enough to be his own 
grandfather, doesn’t he?” asked Rob
ert. “Well, he isn't. For he has aa 
old mother living with him. She’s 
bedridden. He cooks all her meals. 
He’s a French soldier

Susy“Lovely, 
loathed mud.

“H’m,” said Aunt Bessie, interested
“And no wind." Aunt Beesie loath

ed wind worse even than she lcathed 
mud. “And warm enough for you to 
wear your new silk.”

“You don’t say!” This was really 
exciting.

“Do go over and take tea with 
Aunt Hannah.”

(St. John Times»)

Proper Clothes for Me* «4 Boys.
m We should like to have you come in and Sfl 
SvB inspect and look over our stock. For the ** 

next 30 days we are giving special prices £3 
«5 to clear out our stock in time to make room Mg

Fall and Winter goods that are M
►rail

former well-/ Richard Rogera, a 
known resident of this city, but who 
had been living in Bcpton for the 
last eight years, died there on Sun- 

sixty-one years. Mr.day, aged 
Rogers was financial man with T. R. 
Jones & Co., a wholesale dry goods 
firm of some years ago in St. John, 

?,onnactjd with Ihe

as

m for our new 
already arriving.

and was also 
wholesale house that Hucceede i it, W.ft “Child, I will.”

So Su^y Lu hurried her into the 
new silk and waved ber into the 
street.

Aunt Bessie halted on the sidewalk

ft
Co. For some yearrC. Pitfield & 

previous to his leaving St. Join, he 
was in the life insu.’ame business. Tn 
Boston he also followed

® Wool take# in exchange for goods at 25c. per Ik Mm that )5;<e. 
«ml sixm He is survived by one soni Ps daughters.

Hia son, William J. Rogers, is man
ager of a photograph establishment In 

The daughteis are- Misses 
Flor?n:o,

Bridgetown Clothing Store.

I J. Harry Hicks
lisieBareeBasBeæaBssass

“Oh,"gasped Susy Lu, and she shut 
the door with a bang.MN3 He showedBoston.

Mary, NelUa,
Gladvs and Frances. His death 
curred at his home ui Huntington 
avenue, where he had been 111 for a 
year. The funeral was held here 
Wednesday.

¥i.\'th,ft me a paper to prove it. That’s where 
in—his coat isoc- 80the cool comes 

thin. Well, that paper amused me. 
For how do you suppose he spells his 
name?Leon Lancthier! And how he

m%
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I They keep the 
whole system

Victorian Frills Again a Favorite In |q the pink of 
Faehiendam. ....condition.

Their singular curatiye pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—Introduced tocivlllzatlon 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 In the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
BrockviÜe, Ontario.

THE HOME |******e*eee*e*ee*eee* BANKS & WILLIAMS
Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-8 Bedford Row, fronting on Market " 

Square
HALIFAX, X S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market «cotations furnished on 

application

H. H. Banks - R F. Williams

LINGERIE NOTES. SNAPSHOTS OF THE MODE. r+ t ■t Real Estate |Empire Design Fevered Far Night 
gewne—Laeee Used.

The kimono sleeve has Invaded the 
realm of underwear, and the smartest 
and finest nightgowns show sleeves, 
shoulders, sleeves and yokes or sleeves 
and bodies cat In one.

The petticoat* this season are free 
from stiffening. They are fitted as 
smoothly as possible over the hips and 
down to the top of the deep flounce, 
which la usually of embroidery or 
trimmed with rows of lace Insertion 
edged with a valendennee ruffle.

-Mob and -deny laces nee the varie- 
on the handsomest lingerie

Quaint frills are with us. Scalloped 
frills, edged with black velvet, are very 
■mart Frills dissembled as ruches, 
made of silk cut on the cross, frayed 
ont and gathered through the middle 
are pretty for young girls’ dresses.

Pink meeesllne of the raspberry tint 
with knotted fringe around the tank

PALATABLE DISHES FROM
LEFT-OVER BREAD.

FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR

Small Place For SaleAb the mannish in neckwear hau 
beta superseded this season by He 
feminine, frills, 'collars and jabots are 
especially welcome Christmae tilts.

A pretty side frill is made by sew
ing Valenciennes insertion one inen 
and a half 
batiste or handkerchief, linen. The
strip should be nine inches by twen
ty-seven, and it should be hide-plait
ed. Put it into a band ten inches long 
make it nine inches wide at the top, 
and let it taper to an inch at the 
bottom.

A side-frill of black and white mal- 
inette is very 4“smart.” Sines the ma
terial is practically impervious to 
damp, any work upon it is well worth 
while. For a wide side frill buy three- 
quartern of a yard of black, and the 
same amount of white. Cut a strip 
eighteen inches wide by twenty-eeven 
inches long of each color, and after 
folding them to make stripe nine 
inches wide, have them knife-plaited. 
To a strip of any pretty lace long 
enough to reach from neck to belt, 
sew your two plaiting*—the white 
one underneath. Have the frill nine 
inches wide at the top, tapering 
quickly to nothing. Cover your strip 
of lace with a double fold of black 
malinctte.

This frill may be worn with any 
plain silk waist. To snare it more 
elaborate, add a small butterfly bow 
of the plaited black and white mz'Aa-

The amount of waste in bread e- 
lone In any household *is no amarJ 
item In the ’cost of living.

If the left-over bread is> not too 
stale, cut It up into very thin sli
ces, and make into sandwichee with 
grated "cheese. Dip’ into a mixture of 
egg and milk as for making French 
toast, and fry In butter.

Another simple dish in which cheese 
figures, is made by browning some 
butter hi a saucepan, and then pour
ing in as many bread crumbs as this 
will absorb. Butter a small baking 
dish, and fill with alternate layers 
of the crumbs and grated cheese. 
Pour over ttts an egg beaten in just 
enough milk to cover the contenta 
of the dish and bake half an hour.

Bread crumbs art a very good sub
stitute in cs call oped dishes for crack
ers, and should he utilised in dress
ings also.

Simple and delicious dish of cream
ed potatoes for tbs home table is 
made by meeting some butter in a 
saucepan, placing in this a quantity 
of diced potatoes, seasoning with 
salt, and sprinkling over them a 
handful of stale bread crumbs. Pour 
over this emne rich milk, cover tight 
and let simmer slowly. The crumbs 
will thicken the cream, and a very 
good dish is inexpensively made.

The left-over toast makes the foun- i 
dation for an excellent pudding. 
Crumb and soak one cup in two cups 
of milk. Add a well-beaten egg, sea
son with a pinch of so t, and sugar 
to taste; add a sliced orange and • 
bake thirty minutes. This may be 
varied with apples, nuts or figs.

Delicious apple pudding is made1 
by buttering crumbs as above direct
ed, in a baking dish, in alternate 
layers, with sliced, tart apples, nerve 
with thick, sweetened cnam.

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazsa and bay windows. Bam, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right oa easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

■Ï/Vr'~ 76 Fruit 
Shortat de to * strip of fine

\
ties r

Indian 
Root Pills

broidery.
A lovely set of lingerie imported 

from Parte for a fall bride is covered 
with eyelet work. All the edges ere 

broidered eceilope,

(/WANTEDw. avard marshall
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th.

, »have a remarkable record for A LARGE QUANTITY OF
HIDES, pelts, calf skiis

A TALLOW

worked In fine RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
drawing room, living room, kitchen 

headaches and Clearing the j and pantry on first flat. 01x bed- 
gfcin 25c. a bos everywhere, j rooms and bath room on second flat.

Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and told water.

consistently curing constipa
tion,blllousnessand Indigestion, 
purifying the blood, banishingi

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

HeKENZlE CBOWE 4 Co., LU.
■f\ as

\\ W Itat

E Apple YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

Apply to

!,V
JOHN IRVIN, Agent»

!

Presses To Let\

■r 3?

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. TL. t i w -, ,
Audience room with two side rooms. ne weCKiy Monitor and 
Wired 
desired.

We have for sale, the 
Celebrated Holmes Ap
ple Barrel Press.
---------------- ALSO-------------------

BuaaiA* blouse sun.
o-l/.'i-o and a crossover bodice Is a sort of 

dress a young girl will find extremely 
useful for dances and the like.

a-3-
for electric lighting. Heated u Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

I One can hardly wear too much real 
and valuable lace. It figures for even
ing gowns on satin aud rich white and 1 
gold Venetian brocades which have 
flavor of the middle ages.

A delightful combination of colors Is 
a delicate mauve, veiled with gold lace 
and embroidered with gold, pink and 
mauve, all very light and dainty.

The Russian blouse suit never loses i 
Its favor for the small boy. This otio j 
is made with a new collar which car- | 
ries out the prevailing vogue for cross
over effects. The suit consists of j

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

WlS
ii X - r<

M. K. PIPER.Pulp Heads
AND

Nails

ette. !
An old paste buckle makes a pretty 

Have the jeweller 
and clasp. If it is a

a i

neck
‘ put on a pin

efcoe-huckla it probably has a cross 
bar at the back. Through this slip a

ornament. IMPORTANT NOTICE

i; According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publisher* can MPPIH 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a Guide to Household Buyers 
paper from the post office and re- 3 *
fuse- payment, and the man who —g ,
jiillnw sal-rriptior,* to remain un- 
paid ami t limt on’.ws a postmaster" 
r send notification of discontinu
ance to the publishers lays himself 
Ha I ile to arrest and fine. Postmast
er- are also liable under the law (or 
tiie cost of papier* delivered t<"> other 
jH-rsons after the death or removal 

j from their office district of the per- 
; sons to whom tL— paper was first 
addressed.

I

Ipiece of velvet ribbon, two inches 
wide and four inclus long, with the 
ends trimmed diagonally. Worn at 
the top of £> jabot, this ornament is 
particularly becoming. This year so 
many colors are worn that it is use
ful to have something into which you 
may .slip a bit of-ribbon to match 
your frock.

To protect a high collar from the 
marks made by a dark collar of your 
coat, there is a much better arrange
ment than the rather untidy scarfs 
so often seen. Take a strip of cotton 
rcunfi-mesh net a yard and a quarter 
long and twenty-four inches wide; fold 
twice, making a strip six inches wide 
and s’.ip-stitch it bn the edge. At 

attach a heavy gold or sl- 
ver tasysal to hold it in place.

Even newer than the wide side frill 
are elaborate jabots edged with lace. 
They are for afternoon wear. Now is 
the time to use any handkerchief too 
handsome for ordinary use; for a lace-

m\ !%l KARL FREEMAN
blousç and trousers. Hardware, Etc.♦> JUDIC CHOLLET.FROCK you SCHOOLGIRL. IHOUSEHOLD HINTS. ; above which appear embroidered eye

leted bunches of grapes, and scattered 
above these are singly worked eyelets.

The vogue of the empire modes in 
costume has led to the introduction

This May Manton pattern Is cut In sises 
for boys of two. .-Tour and six years of 
age. Send 10 cents tao this office, giving 
number. Till, and It .will be promptly for
warded to you by mail. If In haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter 
postage, which insures more prompt de
livery.

The juice cf tomato is stid to 
excellent to remove ink, wine, 
fruit stains.

be Fresh
Confectionery

and !

When mixing starch, tne addition of j of the empire nightgown, a lovely 
a few drops of turpentine will giva \ confection ot lace and ribbons and in- 
a fine gloss to collars and cuffs.

All traces of mud can easily be re
moved from black cloths by rubbing 
the spots with a raw potato cut in 
half.

section.
Such a frock la in demand at the be

ginning of the school season. It to 
pretty, but simple and smart. The 
combination of plain and plaid goods 
Is particularly attractive.

HERE AND THERE. JUST
RECEIVED

We have a nice assortment of fresh 
Chocolates, Creams and other

. _ _ „ . . tures, Caramels and Penny Goods.
Gradually thei little poke has crept in

MMBff«M-toséjTHhNertffBAimkisg Al h —fAAgfc—fiF A/VlFf a g*
even the' smartest of these look a little if IMI f IvMl UiUtWllCj

Poke Shape Bonnet Seen In Fall Mil
linery.

mis-1

Macçaroni prepared in any of the j 
vario Jf ways in combination with :
cheese; butter and tomatoes, is very 
nourishing.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern la cut In etsee 
; for girls of eight ten and twelve years of 

age. Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
j number, 7113, and It will bo promptly for

warded to you by mall. If In baste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter 
postage, which insures more prompt de
livery.

passe. The poke is likely to bold Its 
own in the new fall millinery.

A collar, if klgli, should be just as 
high and fit Just as close as can be 
worn with comfort to be smart look-

A well-selected stock of FRESH 
GROCERIES, which we sell as cheap- 
y as quality permits. Butter and 
Eggs taken in exchange.
6 Tbs. Standard Granulated Sugar ; 

(or $1.00.
We can please you. Try us.

A CARLOAD•>
THE PASSING.

What a silence %lls the 
When death doth enter,
Not the awful gloom

Fold it xor the empty silence of the tomb; 
diagonally with one end longer than But a 8Weet gjience, 
the other, plait the wide part to- As if jjj 
gether with your fingers, and attach j An(j cv y, were earth, 
to a bow of bias white satin. For 1 Yet,Heaven so wondrous near, 

bias strips of the

room, J» OF >tog.
Veiled Jewels—this is the last cry— 

and the ornament in greatest vogue 
Is the enameled and Jeweled watch

edged- handkerchief can*»be folded to 
make an adorable jabot. VANITY’S VISIONS.

Flour & FeedEvening Frocks With Four Trains. 
Children's Coats.

One of the recent novelties from 
Paris is the evening frock with four 

| traîna In shape they resemble broad 
scarfs hemstitched at one aide and 
at the base and upon the other edge 

in ] trimmed with fine Irish, guipure and 
filet lace.

~ .. Makes its mark While the kimono sleeve Is meeting
On the flowers, and the misty morn- wllh favor this fall, the set In sleeve

i „ with kimono cut to newer andOver fallen leaves;
Then my olden gardens, where the - , " ...... ,

golden soil In buttons the latest for trimming
Through .the toil tailored suits are of enameled wood,

years is mellow, rich I Another novelty Is of metal pressed
in imitation of serge weave.

Rough materials will be used for 
children’s utility coats to fancy mix-

were clear; Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Opposite Post Office Fine Watchmaking❖the bow cut two

satin oix inches long and two inches
wide, and stitch the edges with white j When the trosty ties of autumn 
silk by mactiine. Bind the two 
strips together with a knot of black 
velvet. This makes, a bow with four 
ends, which at present, is more de
sirable then the ordinary one 
two loops and two ends.

Many cling to low collars, yet do 
not like to expose their necks to the 
dust and grime of the streets. To 
avoid this difficulty, make c scarf of 
white satin ribbon about a yard and ’Mid the crumpled beds of marigold I 
a quarter long. Cover it for four- and phlox,
teen or fifteen inches in the middle j Where the box
with some heavy lyje four inches Borders with its glossy green the an- 
wide. Bone the satin under the lace cient walks, 
with five' bones in casings three inch- There’s a voice that talks
es high, leaving an ineh at the bot- Of the human hopes that bloomed and ' 
tom At the top of the lace put a 
bias fold of gray or taupe chiffon so 
that about a quarter of an inch shown 
above the lace. Black is not worn at 
the tops of collars 
When you go out, pût the scarf round 
your neck, cross the ends at the back 
and pin them down underneath your 
coat If you add a bow of your fa
vorite color, your neck will be com- 
pletely^^^^H
the street. The bone ^tiffining gives 
the scarf a neat appearance, an - 

the additional advantage 
scarf Is eat>7 to fold and

AUTUMN IN THE GARDEN ! RAINBOW FLOUR 

FIVE ROSES, bbL, l-2bbl.
My Watch Repairs during the» .» 

year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
it is with watch rejtairs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end You 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the work.

the dark
i

MIDDLINGSi
with

BRAN
Of a hundred 

and deep.
Whispers in its sleep.

OXMEAL Ross A. Bishop
MEALI I FRUIT BASKETSiâ&Zysïimm

kü
iil

FEED FLOURI

A !
We are now- ready to supply our old 

customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply •

■

J. I. Fosterwithered here
Year by year—

Dreams of joy that brightened all the 
laboring hours,

Filing ,£ . the flowers.

■r
' tufi

Î
I

this season.
:

! Bridgetown
„ Steamship Company

Yet the whispered 
deepen grief; 

But, relief 
For the loneliness 

to flow

story flues not

il■ ‘
> * f •,. .;*•

■x-ïi-ïv®.
D. W. Murray,

HANT5PORT, N. S.
of sorrow ecerr,s-

covered while you are on ;From the Long-ago,
When I think of

learned like mine,
To reeiign.

And remember that the sadness of the

Elegant New Building, 
i Superior Equipment,
I The Best Oonrse ofjI Training, at Tuppervme, Bellelsle and

Strong Staff of Specially office longmires wharf 
Though the chain Trained Teachers. Telephone 34-2

Limited.other lives that ESWSthere is 
that the 
slip into a bag.

At present there is ,a prejudice a- 
ga'.nst gold pins for the back of col
lars. A pretty substitute may be 
made by covering inexpendive flat 

heavy white linen 
over it a simple 

with rather coarse thread, 
gives the effect of Irish lace. 

Untidy stocks with pins put in at all 
kinds of angles are responsible for a 
general reaction 4n favor of buttons 
and loops. Nevertheless a collar nev
er loote better than when neatly fas
ts ned with pins.—The Youth’s Com-

Men’s FurnishingsS. S. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
from Bridgetown to St. John, calling

Round

*

/fir-tall
Comes alike to all. USEFUL FALL COAT.

hung upon a chain of equal elabora
tion of beauty, 
shows in full view around the neck, 
the watch is thrust beneath the cor
sage veiling.

Waists close at the back as usual, 
but in front the arrangement of revers 
and side bands is very misleading. 
One would naturally think that the 
waist fastened under one of these 
adornments.

The loose long coat Is a fashionable 
one for many occasions. This one is 
made In peasant style, with sleeves 
ind body cut in one. There are seams 
in the shoulders and at the center 
back, which provide graceful lines.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

I THE KIND THAT PLEASE

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable Underwear

What regrets, what longings for the ; 
lost were theirs!

And what, prayers
For the silent strength that nîrves ns ! 

to endure
Things we cannot cure!

Pacing up and down the garden where 
they paced,

I have traced
All their well-worn paths of patience 

till I find
Comfort in my mind.

yHillcollar pins with 
..and crocheting 

stitch 
which

w. R. LONGM/RE,
Manager-Result: i Public Appreciation as, 

shown by the fact that our fall class- ' 
ed are far larger than ever before in j 
our forty-four years’ history.

Send today for Catalogue.
TWO PIECE SKIRT.

tures and stripes and broken checks. 
Velvet coats for best will take the 
place of broadcloth for such use.

The two piece skirt is a favorite 
one. The skirt illustrated is of mod- 

7 l erate width, and it is trimmed with 
buttons, and let me say In passing 
that buttons are going to be prominent 
features of the coming modes. The 
skirt may be finished either at the 
natural waist line or a trifle above It.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

in all weights, also silk and 
wool. Men’s and Boy’s lined 
Mocha Gloves, Fur Lined 
Gloves, Sweaters for men

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN
TAX NOTICE.

Notice is hereby ÿven that all 
taxes due the town of Bridgetown

Principal. ,or the 7ear l911 both property and , , . , .
water tax, the property ' tax being and boys, at rock bottom
b.ï'ÆiS'.t’t fim’ price. Our .lock of Hal. and

£&‘ , “c comP|el'- Boy’»
be compelled to take legal steps to School Suits, Strong and

This May Manton pattern Is cut in size. . ^ * °f n «° +a"e6‘ Interest is chargeable on all over- husky. If you want to
tor misses ot fourteen, sixteen and eight- Bridgetown. Orchard due taxes since the first instant at monCV call and insnert
ien years of age. Send 10 cents to this ; capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of flve per cent j money can ana inspect

^ Vllï* wood and timber Good buildings. There are a number of delinquents, | goods and price.promptly forwarded to you by mall. If In Apply to, 1 ____ ‘ 1 0 rtaste send an additional two cent stamp r 1 A D I °d th .t0
tor letter postage, ublch insures more r rank A. Bauckman H. RUGGLES,
Mtt4r.pt delivery. I ., Town Clerk.

Bridgetown, Sept. 12th.

S. KERR,
panion.

>

Ate Unwisely ? Sometimes people do, and suffer, 
because the stomach balks. Farm for Sale-co

save
This May Manton pattern Is cut In size, 

from 22 to 30 Inches waist measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number, 7123, 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by malt If in haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
insures more prompt delivery.

■
i

HAYWARD CLOTHINtt STORE3 moa. Bridgetown, Nov. ,7th, 2i.
m

A MJn I UIMb IN 11
If you could place an ad in the 

Moon millions of people would read it.
Even then it would only be valuable 

a few nights each month, whereas a 
Want Ad in this -paper while more 
limited in its scope will cover this 
particular locality every day in the 
year.

, ' '• ‘ a • .V1»

* Ü->»
m ot;mmm

■
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relieve the discomfort at once, and helo digest the overload. The lover of good 
things may feel quite safe with a box cf NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 50c. and we 
will mail them. 34
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, • • - . Montreal.

Look Here!
I can sell Sewing Ma

chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250.. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.
_ Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

C. B. Tapper
Granville, Street West 

Bridgetown. N. S.
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tIport UHabe Clarence.Chesley’s Bargain Sales Hnnapotls. l&rçal Xawrencetown.
ST3Clarence, Nov. 14:—On the evening 

of the 30th ult. Thanksgiving was duly 
observed by the church and congre
gation generally. The following pro
gram wa# rendered by the choir and 
a number of the children:'*-

Music by choir.
Recitation — thanksgiving— Master 

Harold Whitman
Exercise—“A child’s oitering” by 

Pearle Sprowi and ; Marguerite 
Marshall.

Port Wade, Nov. 13,—Schr. Lottie 
W. Js loading lumber here for A. D.
Mills and Sons, Annapolis.

V" ‘ *• ■ i
Our popular light keeper Edw. 81o- 

cumb has finished painting and clean
ing the lighthouse for another* year. 
It is considered. the finest on the 
coast.

Annapolis Royal, Nov. 12th:— One 
of the constrttctU n gang on the Al
len’s Creek bridge, Arthur Miller, met 
with serious 
last by the bucket 
falling upon hfa. 
cita ted for work for some time.

The new Methodist church is now 
oo.-lng completion. It is à hand
some brick structure and will be an 
ornament to the town. Repairs and 
alterations ,^oti the.. Presbyterian 
church are also progressing.

By the fall of the staging around 
the Presbyterian church .last week 
a number of workmen repaived a bad 
fall, and”the foreman, Mr. Leslie, 
was quite seriously injured.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 14—Mis; Pearl 
Balcom and her brother, Harlan, are 
visiting their You

^__J
Saturdày 18th uncle and aunt, Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Yotng of Bridge
town. We are

injury on Wednesday 
of the dredge 

He will be lncapa-BARETTES
Bargain in B&rettes 10c. Groceries glad to report Mr. 

Young recovering from his recent ill
ness.FROSTING SUGAR, !b. 

SODA, to.

CASSIA

PEPPER

CREAM TARTAR,

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

t will like the fine
flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes f 
only from Red Rose 
quality—the reason 
v/hy it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes. Will you 
try it

Services for Sunday, Novemner, 19: 
Baptist 11 a.m., Episcopal 11 a.mi; 
Methodist 7.30.

Dr. A. D. aid Mrs.
Middleton spent the week end 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Durling.

The Young Peoples’ meeting on 
Tuesday evening will 
Call—Topic, “Life of John”
Miss Myrna Stoddart.

Mrs. Tf A. Elliott, of Halifax to 
visiting her parents, Mr.
H. Young.

SIDE COMBS
Something you need,

t*air 9c.
Capt. E. Keans made an excursion 

trip with Ferry boat Port Wade on 
Saturday, evening. Quite a large par- 

•06| ty went over to Dlgby to see the 
.08 Play.

| Mrs. Joseph Anthony went to Lynn 
recently for an operation for tumor. 
Mr Anthony has received message 

,0»| that same was successful.
Carpenters are

.06|

Durling of 
withRecitation—*’ • Elsie’s Thanksgiving,—

Muriel Bàrteaux
Exercise—“The Harvest Days,” by 

two boys and taro' girls. 
Recitation— “Thanksgiving Dinner” 

by Miss Flossie Chute 
Thatik'srivfng by Paster Wallace, 
Recitation— .“A little sermon,” by 

Marguerite Marshall

MACHINE OIL 
Large bottle special 10c. .09

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. 

RICE, to.

SPLIT PEAS, to.

_ . . . « BONELESS CODFISH, to.
Special roll 41-2 5&51-2c. M0LAS8E3

KEROSENE OIL, gal 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 tos.

.08 be the Roll 
Leader,

TOILET SOAP 
Special large cake 4 l-2c.

progressing nicely 
with the annex to'the 1 school house 
at Victoria Beach. This vyill make a 

.38 good school house of two rooms. Two

.04
Mr. J. D. Leavitt, after a Visit to 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Leavitt, 
A young gentleman arrived at the haa returned to his duties as muni- 

home of Mr. and Mrs.Tf. G. Foster ®er °* the Royal.' Bank at Kingston,
Jamaica. Mr. and. Mrs. Ronald Leav‘ 
itt and Miss Margaret Leavitt have 

tc been also at home recently.
R | The annual meeting of the Annapo

lis Agricultural Sodtety was held at

ROOM PAPER .08 and Mrs?

Mr. F. M. Whitman, of the stall of 
spent Sunday at

teachers will be required.
I Mr. James Delap came down Friday 
with the last apple car for clean- 

the season. There

TOOTH BRUSHES 
A good value 5 & 9c.

.18 N. H. Phinney, 
home.

on Friday—congratulations. 95.25
A church meeting was held at 

Paradise on Monday afternoon, 
consider the matter of calling 
pastor and other business.

Work cn th* Enterprise Co-opera-: the Court House la8t week. and the
j following officers elected for the 
rent, year; President,

SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .04J iBg up for
VASELINE !all soc. teas, to.

Blue Seal, tio&tie 7 l-2c. 'all 4oc. teas, n>.

Miss Muriel FitzRandolph, of South 
Williamston, Miss Edna Ellion 
her brother, Stewart, of Clarence, 
are attending the High School this 
year under ttii tuition of Principal 
Bf S. Banks, whose reputation as in
structor would be hard to 
Nineteen certificates 
last July. The 
been painted inside and

has
.28 been a large shipment^ from this 
37 place.

! The H. & S. W. is beginning to 
haul iron ore from Nictaux for the 
loading of the first steamship of this 
season.

14 II Haddock are getting mere plentiful 
.25 and the dog fish

and ■a
iFUDGE, to.

CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES,to .25 
MIXED CHOCOLATES and 

CREAMS, to.
ORANGES, doz.
TOKAY GRAPES, to.

.12
LADIES' HOSE 

Cashmere Hose pair 25c.
tlvc warehouse on 
Road is being rapidly pu. bed 
to completion.

cur-
Rev. H. How, 

Vice-President, Robert Hardwick, Sec- 
Treasurer, W. A, Marshall, Directors, 
F. Balcom, George Cain, John Cam
eron, Fred Goucber and A.J. Willis. 
The Treasurer’s report showed a bal- 

who was called ance to the credit of the Society af 
owing to the ser- ter all bills are, paid.

the "Messenger 
along

surpass, 
were obtained 

school house hasTIN SIFTERS
The old standby 12 l-2c.

Mrs. (Dr.) 8. w. Miller, of Middle- 
are gradually get- ton recently spent a week with 

.15 ting out of these waters. Fishermen Deacon and Mrs. H. Messenger, 
have done very little here for the Malccm 
past two months, but things 
looking up a little now,

Lovitt vs. The King
out, tni

other improvements were made which 
give the New Brunswick Wins in Claim for 

Succession Duties.
Elliott rooms an attractive aP-Wanted:* Print Butter 22c. lb., Eggs 30c. doz are home last week 

: ions illnejss of his
pearance.

Mrs. W. E. Banks and daughter, of 
Paradis»,
mer’s mother, Mrs. Zwlcker,
River, were guests of Mr. and 
B. 8. Banks on Friday.

mother, expects
W have not heard from any regard- • to return to his work this week, 

ing the singing school yet. We. ask a-

Manager E. B. Vic 11 an i ,1 has re
turned to his duties at the Royal 

Ralph E. Williams had the misfor- Bank, yrter three wee<s holidays. Ua 
the young people , tune to lose his apple hCuse cn

A cable message received from Lon-
accompaaied by the for- don announces that the Privy Coun- 

of Bear cil has allowed the appeal tn the case 
Mrs. of Lovitt vs. the King. Thip is a 

i victory for the Province of New Bruns-

HUNDRED HOUSES WRECKEDDjsastrons Tornado gain what could 
do better than this?

the Saturday he was joined by bis fam- 
4th by fire. Th»re was a number of üy from Bridgetovd, where they 
barrels of apples and a few empty ones spent a portion of the time, accom- 

half-Past four o'clock this afternoon. TROllHl' Iblll Also seme hard wood lumber, with j panied by Mrs P.,rjr arc Miss Pi..nr
dealing destruction. A number of Ptr-. ----------- several agricultural Implements, etc. who remained over Sunday.
sons were seriously injured, while the j Round Hill, Nov. 13—Mrs. A. FitZ The estimated lc*» to put at 
town Vas wrecked. Mimy had rairncu- Randolph and little daughter, Allison 1 hundred dollars, 
lous escapes but none were killed. of Bridgetown spent the week end j 

building that lay in the with relatives here, 
escaped damage.

Springfield, Ill., Nov. 11—A torna
do swept down on \ irg nia, Ill., at ❖ wick in a dispute with the 

i of Nova Scotia on a question of 
cession duties. Hen. J.D. Hazen, K.C

Province 
suc-

Mr. Spurgeon Bowlby of Tremont 
is visiting Mrs. Ruth 
other friends for a few days.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing <iUring bis visit to En-land last sum- 
Circle will meet at Mrs. A Xrchi- ^ had the management of the case
bald’s on Friday at two o’clock. f°r New Brunswick end also for the 

_ i rovmces of Ontario and Britt*
Mrs. Wm. Crisp visited Mrs. E.A. Columbia, which were interested and

Lmeneyt w T r"tUrni.Dg t0 her argued the matter before the Privy 
home at Miss Mary Crisp s on Sat- j Council tn July. Mr. George H. Lov
Ur..ay' , „ itt, of Yarmouth, died in 1900 pos-

Mr. and Mw. Chas. Shafner are oessed of- a large estate, a portion of 
rmmng to Middleton to maae their I which> consisting of upwards cf nine 
permanen home. Mr. and Mr.,. W. A. ty thousand dollar,, he placed during
card hv\rm°shT h°USe Va" 'his lifettoa on special deposit with 
cated by Mr. Shafner. , the Bank of British North America

Dr. F. W. Young is enlarging his ! in St. John. The question involved 
residence, which will ba a great im- in the case was as to the right of 
proiement. j the Province of New Brunswick to

Dr. V. D. and Mrs. Shaffner have collect success on duties on this
____ returned home, after being absenhvmount- CD the ground that-ft w;~_

- |fcr three months. ^property within New Brunswick
j therefore liable to duty.

The Province of Nova Shot in. claim
ed that this

Hundred Houses at Virginia Unroof
ed, and Business Section a 

Mass of Wreckage.

Beals rod

three Mrs. John Shaw of Cobalt, Ont., is
Mrs.visiting her parvi s, Mr. and

The W.M.A.S. met with Mr. and G- E- Corbitt..
Not a

storm’s path 
hundred dwellings were unroofed, 
while the business section is z. cias.i

Janesville, Wto-, Nov. 11—At least; 
-seven live's were lost and scores 
persons injured, some fatally, in 
tornado which swept Peck County at! 
dusk tonight. Hundreds of thoiqeands 
of dollars damage was done.

Tonight dozens of families

Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott on 
of Annapolis I evening of last week.

Monday Mr. J. H. Lombard,

Roy.1,^,, s„„d., with friend, | ra„ Ctr.l CUr,M, „hool W.. Tta'' M ,’ii°d,

,°ô“01"T dW °,U“ Th, mu'iLbmo,.

are groping their way with lanterns wkicb are to be devoted to school spent most of the s îmnir m Anoapt -
through the wreckage looking lor the Mrs" J" F‘ Dustan and tw° dau8h" Purposes. lis, left recently to join her husband
injured. Many persons took refuge in efb ulifax are spending a few Rev. L. F. Wallace pi jached his.in Montreal, 

path of the storm. Others found them Methcdi8t church. The ending ?*•**?* guests of Mr and farewell sermon on Suna. v morr. ng.
^Mves Without . roof and becau* th3, c and many in it were > WUtahlre"

tuAided roads made travel impoosrble . . _ . . , Born to Mri ^ A ........ injured. The buildings reported de-' Dorn- to Mr-
\ were forced to pass the night m thi : „ _.. Hicks on Nov q „ arn^ , „ molished are:—Opera Hous», City Z1‘cas cn INOV- a sen.

open fields. Measures for relief of j __ „ „ . _ .... '' . , . ; Hall, City Hotel, Pollard Build:n», iOxfordsville, Hauover, Milton June- „ tT ;.. . . Kramer Building, Hann Hotel, Catho- ;
tion and Milton have been instituted , . . _ „ .. .. . . . .', . lie church and tl|e Methodist church.*at Janesville and Bsliot, but much

' ''ÎP ssarlly must ensue. Â
cold wave followed the storm and
sleet and snow added to the ans-

■ now imnagerA j Miso Mary Ca.meron

!

sougnt
shelter <in small structures out of the !

Messrs. R. S. Miller and W. Cun-
Text: 1 Cor., 15, 38 verse. He leaves ningham 

rod Mrs. Leprillett j on Wednesday for his new field 
labour. / / hi

returned home on Wednes- 
of day from a trip Boston. IVty

were accompanied by E B. McDaniel, 
Miss Effle Rumoiy has returned to went on to Brid^atowa.

Danversport, Mass.
❖

BOY SHOOTS BROTHER

Spfingfield, Mo., Nov. 11—A torn»-1 were the principals in an accidental 
do swept over Springfield late to- shooting affair while out on the Jor- 
day wrecking a number of reridmeev dan for partridge last Saturday. Get- Sir Andrew

I ting in conversation with two other 
, lads who were setting rabbit snares, 
j the old»st boy, Harry, was explain-

_______ : ing the mechanism of the small rifle During the Convention Sir Andrew
I’arV \ov 11 —Felix Zieni a celt- iwben it was discharged, the bullet Pra8er wil1 be the guest of Lleuten- 

. „ entering the leg below the knee f ant-Govtrnor McGregor at the Gov- Farmera in ®eneral are blessed with
b'*"...... . . . .... Tm House. “«““1 «»*

v i wounded boy was assisted to his The dates of the Convention are "hich f.has been a boon in aidl°K ap-
enetnui home and tfae bullet „traeted b Dr Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. ple Kath«"‘“K and the usual ingather

Churchill. -■ ' | Nov. 22nd, 23rd and 24ta. rm ing of a bountiful harvest.

v PÛ3

and
J b—-------------------------

THE YOC f&’S COMPANION IN*19121r .. U*) Dpper Granville, Nov. 13—Mr. and
lonu'ntion ™0tCS Mrs. Davition, who have been recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Troop 
to their home in

amount was liable to 
• v,., succession duty in Nova Scotia 

m not in New Brunswick.
No other paper =s quite li^e 

Youth’s f'empruion. It is tuk »a 
half a million homes, 
choice of reading is made with

of have returned 
Queens Co.

andFraser to be Guest 
Lieut.-Governor McGregor—The 

Denominational Rallies.

ery.
and injuring a score of persons.Footville, Magnolia, Pewaukee and 

other villages also y re reported *o 
have suffered severely.

Oswoeso, Mich., Nov. 12—Two dead, 
several badly injured and damage 
totalling several hundred thousan 1 
dollars at least, 'is the toll collected 
by the small cyclone which swept Os- 
wosso last night. Communication 
was wrecked, and it was not until 
early today tha; the news trickled 
from the wrecked city. The dead 
are: Mr. and Mrp. Jacob Selimman. one of the last of the romantic school of #
Their home was wrecked and they painters. I 
were crushed to death while in b^dr|

A special
who ■ • the caU3 was stated for yie opinion of 

as 1 tbe Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
The succession duty amounted to

*
Messrs John and Frank Bath ha.’e 

been enjoying their annual outing in 
I the woods.

Famous Painter Dead
much care as the choice of friends.

For yearei The Corn,lanion has m ! $3,521.56. The Supreme Court unani- 
joyed contributions by distingu?*ed mously decided that the amount on 
men and women of Great Britain and deP°8it was liable to succession duty 
Canada. Among those already engag- ; dufy 'n that province. From th s de
ed to v rite for the 1912 Volume

and mild.
Wrts lid years old. 

i Zieni was i imintcr of 
s -enCi, the most notable collection of1 
which is in Petit Pelaoe in Paris. He ! 
was horn in Heaume in 1821, and was j

- cision the executors of Mr. Lovitt ap
plied to the Supreme Court of Can

to sav -.hoot the ! ada which reversed the decision of the 
Harry j SuPreme Court of New Brunswick. 

The judges of the Supreme Court 
Canala in favor of the appeal 
Fitzpatrick, C. J.; Girouard, Davies 
and Anglin, J.J.; against the appeal, 
Idington and Duff, J.J. The Province 
cf New Brunswick obtained special 
leave to

are
General Baden-Powell, who haa 
thing of interest 
Boy Scout Movement, Sir 
Jchnoton, who reca.ls ihe last <i the 
Great St uth African hunters. William 
T. Stead, Jerome K. Jerome,
Barlow, Frank T. Bullen, Rev. W. J. 
Dawson, Richard Whiteing, Sir 
Crichton-Browne, au.I the Dulse o!
Argyll, fermer Governor-Genacr.l ut
Canada.

some-
The Bishop of Nova Seotia has is

sued a call to the Convewion 
to to be read in all churches of the 
Diocese 0f Nova Scotia.

Those interested in the continued 
which Progress of Bridgetown are pleased 

to know street improvement has be
gun, which

I ❖

of
we hope will go on 

The advance programs of the Con- Perfection and some day in the
! future we

• "BLACK
• FOR BOYS

toPRINCE”
ARE

HOSE •
WORTH A i

Mr. W. H. Chase is loading a three £ TRYING THEY MAKE I FSS • vention will be out on Monday
“o"> WORK FOR THE MOTHER.' *<■ •»! .p- !

wrecked, and five factories each sus- Havana. The price we understand is w
tained damage averaging 130,000. H-65 per barrel.—Orchardist. - Applications

were:
-y near 

for a “dry
Jane

may lookandAccording to partly verified repo 
at least twenty homes have been Jaa.

❖
lower (ByanvWcfor registration 

| commissioners are coming in 
the country districts as well as from i 
the town congregations of Nova Sco- James 
tia and Prince Edward Island.

There are so many demands

as appeal, and the tiighest 
court now upholds the decision of the 

The serial stories alone which wi.i ccurt of New Brvnswick. The 
follow one another the year through, was argued by Mr. Hazen as Attor-

ney.General of New Brunswick,

from
Lower Graaville, Nov. 13— Mrs. 

McNeil went to Boston on 
Wednesday on a virit.LADIES!

caset

will be worth $1.50 earh when 
lished in book form. By taking The 8*9*ed by English counsel, and by 
Companion the Canadian subscriber ® N*wcombe, K.C., deputy minis

ter of justice, Canada assisted by

pub- as-
upon

the time of Sir Andrew Fraser and 
Mr. J. C. Campbell Whit* that it i 
will be impossible for them to speak 
e.sewhere in the Convention territory 
except at the Convention city. All 
therefore who wish to hear these 
world renowned missionary leaders of 
men should plan to go to Halifax 
for Nov. 22nd, 23rd, and 24th.

Good work is being done in getting AcnaPolis 3s laid up for the winter in 
ready the programs for the various the D,ck9on Cove- 
denominational rallies. Rev. A. B. | Tw0 cars were loaded at Karsdale 
Cohoe is chairman of the Baptiot j station on Saturday—cne for the 
program committee; A.B. Wisw»ll of j Wm- Fra8er and the other for M. W. 
the Anglican;! Rev. G. J. Bond of the Graves & Co. vinegar factories.
Methodist, and Rev. R.W. Reps of Schr. Coronella, Capt. S. V. Mel- 
the Presbyterian. j anson, is carrying cordwood to Dig-

As E. L. Thorne will be away until '[ wood, 
after the Convention, L. A. Miles :

, has been appointed treasurer of th» VuwmoMi o* pasuaid mV Im
5 I Convention. 1 thtog “Z know af7 ^ ^

W j Rev H- c- Priest, of Toronto, will for coughs, colds ^ anT ^bronfhto^ the death of Mrs- Richa.-d D. Me- „ t , _ —
r attend the Convention in the interest trouble.” writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold Cormick, which took place last week- f,or *bir*

of the Mlsalcnary Education Move- BeaVer- Colo. ”We have used it re -The remains were conveyed to th» Tfas not cur* fnd^lmL
ment (formerly the Young People’s ^ve reltoL^ FoÎ ^ie byTl/deferst0 h°me of her sister Digby, on Mon, j?- A friend advised me to give Zbm- 
Missionary Movement,) of which he is RICHESON TRIAL " d*y, accompanied by Canon Hind and Buk a tnal"
the general secretary. -------------- ---------------- Miss Smith from Halifax and Rev H D “1^lalost as 8000 as applied Zam-

Rev G. C Bo»d BOY SCOUT NOTES. A. Harley
cellent suggestion that there should j Lest Saturday seventeen nf The funeral Was hsld Tuesday after- and it was soon evident that it
be mass meetings for boys. It is pro- Bridgetown Boy Scouts were initiated L00a with services in Holy Trinity would do me good. Each day the pain 
bable that this will be arranged anil into the delights of the good old church and at the grave by Canon?", 80re spots began to
boyp of the schools and of the t07 fashioned English “paper chase” Hind, Rev. Wm. Driffield, rector at tew boxes of Zam Etok r 
scouts invited to attend. & Sc°“tsBent and Digby, and Rev. H.A. Harley Dig,(ys cured of Zam Buk I was quite

The four general secretaries or the * ha™ and wSl ^ hPair ,_of former rector.Interment _ ^
denomination committees of the Lay- at one time part of" the'hmm’dswith S^rTc^sVe cT^L^h1"8 hT 
mtnp Missionary Movement in Can- ; Asst. Scoutmaster Hiltz were very Dennison and A D Dalev The floral 

Q C/-I - ! ada will be present at the Conven > °”dbe t?ail’b8lng withia «wen- tributes were beautiful, the™. A o(zoc. per pair ««»• *>««.<..«. ü*:;. ssss--'
W.C. Senior, of the Baptists, J. H. their wits, were nevertheless cun- ’

Alfred Young hap gone to Boston.
A clam supper at the residence of 

Wednesday evening 
of the Episcopal 

church realized thirteen dollars. Ow
ing to the inclemency of the weath
er the attendance was not large, 

Schr Onward recently employed for 
carrying gravel from Digby Gut to

LADIES' VESTS; white and grey, long sleeves, 
well made and trimmed, Drawers to match. Q 
Price ......................................................  ..... AOC

gets them gll and two hundisi 
fifty other complete f to ries fer $2.00; Eaglish counsel for the respondents. 

MiaueVany, ituys'
Household Page,

Now I ______ _
is tbe time to subscribe, for on Can- j Zam-Buk Cured Him In a Few Weeks 
uary 1912, the subscription price will 
be advmied to $2.25.

Do not forget that the new subscrib 
er for 1912 receives free The Compm- 
ion’s Calendar for 1912, lithographed 
in twelve colors and gold, aad all 
the tosues for the remaining weeks of 
1911 from the time the subscription is 
received.

Ralrh Bohaker on 
in the interest

and

fraud the Articles,
Page, Girls' Page, 
etc., put in cr good measure.

THREE MONTHS IN HOSPITAL 
AND CAME OUT UNCURED

-

.ÉÊi

/ÆÊÈfwk/ //mÊÊA

eLADIES' HEAVY VESTS and DRAWERS, 
natural color, very nicely made, with CCp 
Drawers to match. Price------------------------ kJsJkj

-

Mr. Fred Mason, the well.known up
holsterer and ma tress

k
manufacturer•: of St. Andrews, N.B., says:— 

“I had eczema on my knee, 
caused me terrible

LADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS, very soft, 
and pure white, with Drawers to match. O 
Price___________________ ______________  UVV

which 
pain and incon

venience. The sore parts would 
and burn and tingle, and then when 
rubbed or

itch
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 

144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass. 
NOTE. New subscriptions received 

at the Monitor office.

various remedies, 
but got no better, so I decided to go 

The Digby Courier says referring to to Montreal and take special treat
ment. I received treatment at the

scratched, would become
LADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS in 

Mhite, nicely trimmed, good weight Price 75c very painful. When the knee got warm 
it burned worse, and the itching and 
burning and smarting were almost un
bearable. I tried❖---- FUNERAL OF MRS. McCORMICK.

LADIES’ “STANFIELD’S” UNDERWEAR in 
different qualities and all sizes.

LADIES’ and CHILDRENS’ TIGHTS in all sizes 
and prices. Kfill

HEW SO IN’S SWEATER COATS
Large variety Ladies’ Sweater Coats in all the new colors and models. Big variety price «i

-

/
Since then Zam-Buk has 

blood-poison in my finger, and 
time when my finger 
terrible
would have to be amputated.” 

was a For eczema, blood-poisoning, piles, 
cross ana th» w handsome martese ulcers, sores, abscesses, varicose
tifuTcut flowers ?’ bT'~ =er8’ bad le«- Cold seres, chapped

cdt nowers- The list of other hands, cuts, burns, bruises and all
de- etc Taà certatolv S^ray3’ boutlaet3. ^in injuries and diseases, Zam-Buk is 

e etc., waa certainly a long one, show- without equal
nec- ielseS wfsh tofld “hf ^ ^ de- 5Cc" box a11 druggists and stores or 

' ?,i,„do aL, W bJ b bv,st cf P°st free from Zam-Buk Co., Toroa-
fn„nds wherever she was known. to, for price. Refuse imitations.

in ForestSpecial cured
at a

was in such a 
condition that I feared it

25 dozen RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, only____
aent a ul-

—.......... Arnup, of tin Methodists, and F.W. ninK. and drew away to safety.
! Anderson, of the Presbyterian as „At a ,meeting of the Scout ' 

« Herbert K. C„ker, tb, h=e- Sm “

'tary o! the whole movement In Can- Provincial Council, 
ada- cessary badges, etc.

John Lockett & Son, Bridgetown , N.S. was
application to Hm 

for the

cr*

■
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RedRose
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